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space to the question of the amendKILLED AT FIESTA.
ment of the Chinese exclusion law.
FIUDSFVELT
IS
ODELL GIVES
FIVE
The President favors continued exIndian Medicine Man is Accidentally
clusion of the laboring classes of the
Shot During the Ceremonies-W- ill
Chinese. He opposes the exclusion of
Be Investigated.
the intelligent classes. He wants the
CLAIMED BY
merchant, the banker, artist, student,
Special to the New Mexican.- and such classes of Chinamen to have
Dixon, N. M., Nov. 16 News from
a right to enter the United States unthe Picurls Pueblo, about twelve
der exactly the same terms and conmiles from here, lias just been reditions as if they were born in Euceived, stating that Monday last at a
or
else.
He
wants
rope
any place
fiesta at the Pueblo, during which a
them relieved' from unnecessary and
deal of shooting and firing of
good
harsh examination, and particularly
rifles and revolvers was indulged in,
from any measures savoring of degre-datloby the inhabitants of the Picurls
He is much in earnost in
one of their leading and most
Pueblo,
this connection, and has called atteninfluential men, Antonio Maria Varthe
to
tion
boycott
inaugurated
gas was shot accidentally in tho right
RATE REGULATION
FEATURE against American goods in China as PENZA
IN REVOLT SAYS HE MADE NO THREAT leg, just below the abdomen and died VICTIMS CAUGHTAT PRAYER
the beginning of what may develop in
within a few minutes after the bullet
to a serious situation, involving all
struck
him, the latter having evidently
American Interests in the empire.
a main artery.
severed
Bill
Deals With Insurance and
to Repeal Trust ComFlames Block Passage and
PEACE "The General Strike Situation Less
Sorrow Stricken.
People
the
at
is
world
Re-forwhite
peace,"
again
Graft in High Places
Terrorized Men and Wopany's Charter Was Not
Threatening Czar Holds
The people of the Pueblo were sor
President says, and he refers to the
row
a Retaliatory Measure.
stricken and immediately as a tok
Cabinet Meeting.
the Watchword.
men Are Panic Stricken.
happy result of the negotiations which
en of their sorrow, unbound their hair,
occurred at Portsmouth between Rus
is a modest
New York, Nov. 1C R. B. Odell, .Jr., both men and women, and Indulged in
New York, Nov. iG.At least fivtj
St. .Petersburg, Nov. 10. A false
Chicago, 111., Nov. 1C John Callan sia and Japan. There
loud lamentations, wailing and tears,
United
to
the
the
eference
former
part
governor of New York, and at
were burned to death in an
persons
Emperor has made his appearance
O'Laughlin, one of the Tribune's
which were kept up all night. They
in bringing the bellig near Penza and
Washington correspondents has se- States played
already his following present chairman of the slate Repub felt that the death of Vargas was a Italian tenement house tire at 221 East
'
lican committee, was the first witness
Seventy-thircured a summary of the message that erents together and in aiding them to numbers 50,000.
street early today.
before the insurance investigating great blow to them, as he had been
President Roosevelt will send to Con- reach an agreement. The President
The
house
was
six floors high. Tho
This
was,
received
thefr
one
of
report
startling
leading advisors, the his
committee today.
regards the internal situation in Rus- this afternoon in a dispatch, from
tenants on the five upper
gress.
sleeping
a
of
the
a
Pueblo
of
sort
and
torian
a
sia as deplorable and is considering
Odell was asked whether there was
floors were made prisoners h" ',a
Penza in the heart W a vast
The message contains about 20,000
medicine man and soothsayer.
reference to the unfortunate situation
any
'
political influence or pressure
westward
from
the
, , a
words, and would fill five pages of the of the
region
extending
Xbout
three years ago, a brother of flames, while the ground
Jews, but he sees in the new
where the Agrarian uprisings brought to bear upon the Mercantile
below
New Mexican. It treats on a variety
ther
furnace
Volga
raging
Trtist" Company directly or indirectly, Vargas met a similar death in the
era which has been inaugurated prom on
of subjects, but the feature is the PresThree of those who lost their lives
large a scale have been occurring. to induce
village of Penasco about three miles
ise of the improvement of all classes
a settlement.
If report turns out to be true that
were kneeling in prayer when the fire
ident's position on rate regulation.
from
Picurls.
distance
and the removal of the serious restric
"There was not," said Odell.
reached them.
His message may be summarized as tions under , which the Jews have la- the pretender to the throne has placed
"Will you state, Governor," asked
The shot which killed Antonio Ma
"
of
the
at
himself
head
peasantry,
the
Within an hour after the fire was
follows:
bored.
the government will soon face, be Attorney Hughes, "whether you had rk Vargas was fired by Antonio Mar controlled, the bodies of three women
RAILROAD RATE REGULATION
information
in
in
of
man
the
to
SANTO DOMINGO The President sides other
tinez, a young
regard
good habits,
troubles, a formidable any
two men were taken from the
This is the most prominent feature of describes at length the reasons for his
troduction of a bill in the Senate for who was educated at Carlisle, Pennsyl- and
rebellion.
Agrarian
the message. The President has point- action putting into operation the mothe purpose of repealing the charter vania, speaks good English and has stairway between the second and third
floors.
It required years to suppress the of the Mercantile Trust Company."
ed out in great detail the evils now dus vivendi under which the United
worked as a sheep herder for years
The known dead:
led
rebellion
famous
by
Pugatlcheff,
for
"I
their
and
of
the
of
knew
it at the time."
ill that vicinity, as well as in Colo
existing
necessity
States is collecting the customs
LOREA, ANTONIO.
eradication. As a remedy he proposes Santo Domingo without sanction of who Impersonated the dethroned and
"Who advised you of it?"
rado
and
Wyoming.
NIAZZA, CALVATORE.
that the interstate commerce commis- Congress. He has told of the satis murdered Peter III in the time of
"I knew of it before its introduc
As far as known, the shooting was
That uprising was tion."
RAIDAZZO, GUISEPPI.
sion shall be authorized in declaring factory results which flowed from the Catherine II.
purely accidental. It is the custom of
SALANDE, ANTOMO.
a rate to be unreasonable, to declare modus vivendi, including the peaceful started in the same region on the
"From whom did you get the infor the several Indian Pueblos, on peace
the
of
banks
Volga.
TIAZZA, SANTA.
at the same time what is a maximum, administration of the island, and of
mation?"
feast days for the men and boys to
Strike May Collapse.
reasonable rate, and to make an order depositing a large sum of money in
Oh, various people as to the pro indulge in the shooting of fire arms.
requiring the offending railroad to re- N'ew York with which to discharge the
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16. The out priety of the introduction of such a This custom evidently was adopted
duce its rate to that maximum.
Dominican
of
the
debt
govern
is much less threatening today, measure."
look
foreign
from the Spaniards and Mexicans who SEPARATE STATEHOOD.
"Did you suggest its introduction?"
He further recommends that in or- ment. He recommends urgently the the general strike promising to colpracticed shooting and making a good
"No."
der to insure obedience to the order, atification of the treaty pending be lapse within a few days. An appeal
deal of noise on ceremonial and feast President Said to Be Opposed to Con
"Did you request its introduction?" occasions. There was no
solidation
of Arizona and
the law contain a penalty, but that op- fore the Senate by which the United to the country to join in the strike
whiskey in
' I saw no
New Mexico.
objection to it."
the Pueblo and there was no drunkportunity be reserved to the company States is authorized to collect the cus met with no response. .
Acted for People.
to appeal to the federal court, whose toms.
enness or undue excitement. It was
Meets With Cabinet.
"What was the ground for that
decision shall be filial. The maximum
CONSULAR SERVICE The Presi
festival occasion which came to ,a
cabinet
of
the
A special meeting
Washington, D. C, Nov. 16. Arizona
or approval?"
and reasonable rate fixed by the com- dent tells of the reforms he lias or with
sad
end.
New Mexico will not be joined
and
is
Nicholas
presiding,
Emperor
Simply because scandal incident to
mission, however, shall enter Jnto dered in the consular service and rec- being held this afternoon tp consider
in one state, if the recom
Will
together
Investigate.
force upon its, declaration. The Pres- ommends that Congress enact legisla the situation. This is the first meeting the ship building trust was uppermost
of President Roosevelt is
mendation
I. W. Dwyer, tihe farmer at the Taos
ident also seeks the regulation of the tion in order that this service may be of the cabinet with the Emperor pre In the people's mind and it was claim
heeded
It is said, that
Congress.
by
been
has
directed
by SuperinTrust Company Pueblo,
the President will recommend that the
private car and terminal interests so placed upon a sound business footing, siding, since the creation of the re- ed that the Mercantile
whose
J.
in
Clinton
tendent
Crandall,
or
fifteen
sixteen
was
behind
corpora
that discrimination or, rebates in any which will enable it to give satisfac sponsible ministry.
government be continued
jurisdiction, the Picurls and Taos territorial
tions, everyone of which had been
form sJhalL.be .lmgoeslble.'-;
,
for two years longer, and that the
tory and adequate results for its cost.
To DistrlhutA-Eunds..,- -.
was- time, I, thought, Pueblos are situated, to proceed to Pi
umt
it.
v
INSURANCE The' 'President .has
MERCHANT MARINE The Presi
make searching in territories then be adnvHtod as sVi a
'
Baron Gunsberg. a well known Jew- such a practice in the state of New curls immediately
states.
arate
handled this subject without gloves, dent earnestly commends the encourvestigation and due report on the un
of St. Petersburg, York should be stopped."
While the President favors separate
referring to the revelations made dur- agement of the merchant marine by ish philanthropist
fortunate occurrence. - The Pueblos at
for
was
bill
Intended
the
Odell
said
for
lmnerial
hna
authority
rppwved
for New Mexico and Arlz6na
statehood
as
York
New
in
the
inquiry
ing
appropriate legislation.
m,
Tawtsh famine II the investigation of the Mercantile Picurls are good and well behaved peo it s
tho
nf
if.'iKtii
he will recommend that Okvv ..w"
LUC 11IOH
said,
'
dence of the great need of federal
100
.all
LAWabout
NATIONAL QUARANTINE
At the time he had pie, they number only
In
Eng- - Trust Company.
n
America.
f.nrria
rniAl
Indian Territory be admitand
lahoma
of
this
discussion
In
the
supervision.
time of the com
The President believes it is important land and
He no milt pending against the Mercan- told, although at the
countries.
Union as one stfcte. A
other
the
foreign
into
ham
ted
been
has
the
President
to
this
section,
subject,
ing of the Spaniards
mu
that Congress should enact legislation lD
'
rust
i
company,
rommittees.
nvaMne
earlv Snanlsh writers state that the large delegation from both territories
pered by the general belief prevailing for a national quarantine Instead of
uueno omit
lWHa IHLI UUUCCU UIC
this action.
federal
in
that
law
men
versed
a
ramc.
sevcauses
Pueblo contained over 3,000 inhabit- are in Washineton unrlna on thft
among
the haphazard quarantines of the
hnd everv dollars of his holdings
sale
not
the
for
it
Were
light
ants-..
supervision is unconstitutional. But eral smtes which lead to disputes be- ,
Panic prevailed on the Bourse today tne Shjp Buildings Company;
in the proposed new 'state,
of
I
liquor
is
Crandall
the
believes
embar-assinquickest
the President
Superintendent
na n rpsult of a rumor that uranai Tntw thesB holdimrs were sold at
ween the states and create
two territories would be admlttufcl
recenx
vi&u the
a
com- front
way to settle this is to enact legisla
for the states and the Duke Nicholas
Nicholavitch.
that as governor return
as
felt
However, tne
he
much debate.
problems
at,ction.
without
exam
careful
after
tion, and if the supreme court decides government.
are fight
interests
of the imperial guards, had ho sh0uld not have a direct or indirect there, and
and
mander
whisky
brewing
Picurls was
the act of Congress to be unconstitu
or tne
because
AND NATURALIZA been annotated military dictator. The interest In a matter before the legist ination, concluded that
bill,
statehood
the
CITIZENSHIP
ing
tional to amend the constitution.
ture. The stock cost Jlb4,i 7 1 ana was one of the oldest Pueblo settlementsis prohibition clause In the proposed
TION The President has had a com rumor was promptly denied.
CORPORATIONS This is a subject mission make a careful investigation
in New Mexico. This, he thlnics,
sold for $43,68.
state constitution.
Refuses to Pay.
the fact that there are
which has been given serious consid of this subject. He' reports its find- evident
by
i nreat,
!
iviacie
.
Never
,- .- nn.
tacrn nfiw
all conneciea
oration bv the President. He believes
raris, iwv. id. i "o """o"
oWi'tiicr the terrible abuses it
Odell denied that he ever threatened five or six large estufas,
Castro yester
President
there and m HEARING IS TIRESOME.
with
..
that
advised
be
Mftl..
should
tUn
managed
passages,
mc
corporations
by underground
i'n a n (i 'v measures iiniuusi.
has found, and recommends approprl
install
second
the
to
of
the
pay
verv eood state of preservation. Mr.
due regard to the' interests
day refused
ate legislation for their cure.
cantile Trust Company, or anyone else
arbitration
has
He
the
of
ment
Plumley
whole.
a
expressed
as
Crandall also believes that the oldest
public
EXTRAVAGANCE The gross ex award. The award covered damages it nis claim was mn uvluvu.
Questions Are Asked of Each
this belief in his message and has rec
house in the pueblos in this Territory Same
he
later
if
The witness was asked
'
and even graft which, have
Vene
in the Costilla Land
in
travagance
Con
citizens
Witness
French
by
sustained by
ommended. proper legislation
101
had changed his mind about the pro- is located here.
are
to
flourish,
found
subjects
been
Litigation.
zuela during the revolutionary periods
ureas. In this connection, attention
House of Dirt.
of the introduction of the meascondemnation.. . secretary
esnccial
itm:t . and was in favor of priety
is called to prosecutions which have
ancient
are
.
as
the
to
ure in
in bringing
legislature.
It was built of dirt
Hitchcock's course
lTVnn
which was awarded about
been conducted by the department of
He replied: "Yes, sir, the tact that buildings in the Canton district of
men who were
The fourth witness examined in the.
cas- - tistice the Inlluential
beef
trust
the
utSfiSO.OOO.
and
Mr.
which
ruins
Hyde
justice, particularly
Aztec
the baso calumny
case of the settlers of Co3tllla versus
of land frauds is warmiy apChina, and in the
nrst
es. The President describes what has guilty
the
in
paCastro
This
President
paid
circulated
Southwest.
been
considhad
in
the
finds
tered'
here
Cliff dwellings
The President
The United States Freehold Land anu
ago, nel's, led me to change my mind. I
been done to "punish the men .who took proved.
t ailment about three mont lis,,
of
Inhabitants
ad
tho
in
time
the
the
made
be
before
can
was
erable
Immigration Company, la which the
saving
part in this combination. Railroad ministration of the government, ana but refused to pay the second install called Senator Amblerin and said that, this section knew how to manufacture former are trying to etabllsh a claim
nrosecutions which have been begun
'
desirable as I believed the legislation to brick. The walls were built by plac- to about 250,000 acres ot land lying In
to the necessity of making ap ment yesterday.
!.
connec
in St. Louis and Milwaukee and which efers
.
as
mauner
win
sections of upright boards ver- and around the town of Costilla, was
be, I feared my unfortunate
in such
involve a number of roads are also re propriations
matter was ing
building
with
tion
sup
ship
of
government
enable purchases
tically, three or four or five feet apart called to tho witness stand this mornUNSUCCESSFUL HUNT. of such a character that it would be nnd
fpried to in connection with the ac
eacn
than
tho moist earth was piled between ing. His came Is Alejandro Martinez.
rather
by
lots
in
large
in
plies
tivity of the department of justice
for him to drop this iegisia
then tramped down. The
better
the
as
in
past.
department
Martinez, after being sworn, testiS. B. Grimshaw, of the Santa Fe Cen linn "
enforcing the existing statutes.
In good condition and
still
is
huildine
is
gratified
President
The
known of the settlers
the fied that he had
Odull said he wrote a letter at me
dan a ma CANAL The President at NAVY
tral, Unable to Secure Clew
hlch. This is
wnicu
in question for a
increases
substantial
land
the
the
occupying
confidence In Chairman
to Holdup.
of Mr. Mclntyre, former lourtn
of the kind still standing
made in the navy, anu
and tiiRt mey
been
five
- only building
have
c&of
oeyears,
the
,
now
, fihnnts and staff
building
Casas uran-de- period
at
vice president of the lsquitapie, in
He
ruins
tho
at
one
not
stop.
should
except
work
this
in
I
be
.
.
seemed to
possession or .tne lauu,
i
0 IJmrAn'a
anrlwlflfV
ior me
nni nnrt describes the work which
e
U
111111 Ul ITJUCa
CI
T
OOlUt fltl
Lit
tolrncKalir
of the
near Florence, Arizona.
lessons
.
the
to
O. U. Ulimoiiuii,
AlUIOUU
crops, Herding
,
refers
were
had
as
raising
This
1V,!
they
has been done up to date, accounting
aniuusHiiuu'B"'!'
Tiv instructions of the secretary 01
,i x.. mini.!.,! Mnnsicer frencn
.if
war as vindicating the bat- IU- IIIC 1 1V01UVIIU
homes tnere.
their
and
making
of
$10,000,000
building
the
sheep,
with
Mr the expenditure
ship
a canopy roof has recently
in the recommen- of the Santa Fe Central Railway, nothing to do
the
interior,
concurs
and
case
mat is oi
of
the
tleship
prothe
One feature
was wriuen
ninwri at his disposal when
been constructed for the protection of
board of the navy spent a greater part of Wednesday ;at settlement. The letter
w un
ratner
tiresome
but
The President dation of the general
made.
was
a undertaken.
ino importance,
Casas Grande structure,
be autnoi-ized- . Willard, where the Santa Fe Central before the settlement
the
new
battleships
three
the
quesof
Con
that
nature
Is
the
concerned,
No Political Money.
,rmta move money and will urge
'
house at Picurls is of equal importwas held up Sun
witness.
at
that
of
each
aircnt
that
place
asked
ask
are
contributions
it.
that
He.will
In regard to political
cress to authorize
ance and similar precautions should tions
PHILIPPINES. The President is day night, by three masked men, ,he
Do vou know Mr. Blank?" one or
witness said he Knew noimnB be taken there, as it is of great
the bonds which Congress authorized ooHafiArt
the
idea
is
progress
Deing
definite
real
to
form
that
unable
was
issue
to
any
ne
Knew
He also said
the 139 plaintiffs' names beiij
thfi spcretarv of the treasury
and archaeological interest.
He regards as to who the robbers may have been, about them.
a made in the Philippines.
as
banks
insur
the
national
of
efforts
the
used
about
by
nothing
may be
more emcient ana as
ho, clews were available.
"I do," is usually the answer.
fnr circulation which shall be the" government as
ance companies to prevent inimical
are
and
one
Filipinos
of
economical,
had
more
.reno
one
the
ASSAULTED.
of
money
said
quarter
"How long have you known him?"
He
tax
IS
CHIEF
Immediately upon receiving
legislation.
subject to a
Americans inofficial positions. nort of the
of one per
one-hal- f
euner
nanas
In
of
his
Grimshaw
nlaced
Mr.
Is
instead
then asked. After the witness nas
been
cent
leVpr
.robbery;
per
legislation
strongly
recommends
securities
purBeaten
He
these
by
for
Is
the
nlace
will
This
of
Police
political
ftpntanswered this question, ho Is then
consulted with Warden Bursum,
Head of Roswell
directly or Indirectly
tariff rates on Filipino exports
the 2 per cent
mnuence
as
to
a
basis
into
same
or.
Thrown
that
legis
otherwise
the
result
Then
the
with
and
asked if the party mentioned owns
pbses
upon
penitentiary,
Thugs
'
to the United States.
ciuwtal .train wna nrrnncArt for. andllntlnn.
River.
bonds of 1898.
any property there.
Odell said his was not the only ship'
Tho Prfioiriont floes not want any
This form of questioning is prothe bloodhounds from the penitentiary
to re
M. W. Witt,
calculated
,to ,the scene of the rob- - building suit settled, as the Umter
omw
home,
.tnkmi
his
is
way
on
which
While
CONVENTION
IN
pounded to the witness for each one
legislation
pirp
myer claim was paia anu s" ...net chief of the Roswell police force, was of the 139 plaintiffs mentioned in the
strict the powers of the executive
CAUSES SLIGHT PANIC. bery.
Tin to r tnnr nis ciiuui wuo
.
connection with the construction
attacked Tuesday night . by two un-J- case, and as many more people as the
The dogs were placed upon the """n-.- "
mes
his
of
was
16.-There
the canal. This feature
men, w.s naaiy ueaten anu defendants think advisable, who are
known
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov.
scent, but owing to the fact that son- -;
Hughes",
cotri Attnmev
snare is not entirely completed. Secre o ciiirht lmnlc among the delegates to
then thrown into the North Spring residents of Costilla, so that the same
i
many persons bad crossed the tracics
t
,m(1o,.Btnnrt the committee is not
. tnrv Taft now is on his way back from m ..0.
Amm.)an Federation 01 AjUUUI left
river.
robbers
questions are asked concerning in all
the
by
as about 250 people, as It is the object of
the Isthmus. The board of consulting invention at the Old City Hall today, their
drowning,
Witt
escaped
benarrowly
down
the
right
flight
recw
glmpiy interested
wore a heavy ulster. Although he the attorneys for the defense to try to
engineers has not submitted itscanal caused by the decorations in the rear of way to
here they presuma- u
anG!re(i that definite he
e
an
ommendations as to the type of
hall taking fire irom
for aid, no one heard his cries bring out the fact that many other per-- ,
called
Merthe
of
their horses hidden, the dogs tnreats were made against the
fire soon burned blyihad
to be built, and the Panama Canal IVilU " VH"UV'
were unaoie to pick up me iran. Al cantne Trust Company unless the of distress, and he was in the cold wa sons beside the plaintiffs were Hying
Commission has not, consequently, itself out. No one was hurt.
ter of the stream for more than ten on the grant, and that the settlers
the point where the Tiighwaymen left , lin wa8 naid."
'
prepared Its views upon the recomwere not in exclusive possession of
unawere
me
tne rauroaa tracics
aoga
"There is no truth in tnai statement, minutes.said
mendation of the consulting board. At
who
of
Idea
no
has
ho
that
Witt
the property.
n
ble to locate any trail, although some g0 heip me God, he replied.
null ANTHROPIST
present President Roosevelt does not .,A-rchis assailants were. They attacked
Called
time was spent In examining both
is
WORCESTER
memDeoew
AT
reduction
the
a
in
DIES
contemplate
i
crossing the bridge, CONGRE8S WANTS MINING .
sides of the track.
l
sonator M. Depew, who followed him as he was
bership of the commission, which he
r
DEPARTMENT ESTABLISHED.
anv warning. After
without
As the case now stands; ? it
considered last spring.
n,M on the stand testified thatinflu-heWorcester, Mass., Nov. 16. Stephen
minutes,
ten
or
five
him
for
his
use
to
beating
The
President Salisbury, president of the American thought by those having the investlga- was asked by Hyde
IMMIGRATION
officer up and
El Paso, Nov. 16. Among the resoSociety and one of tion in charge that there is but little once with President Roosevelt to se they picked the police
wants laws which, will prevent the
lutions
river.
the
Into
him
adopted today at the American
threw
wan ithiAst men In New England hope of ever apprehending the guilty cure for Hyde the ambassadorship
"United States from serving as a dump-iwas so
attack
Congress was one favoring a
said
Mining
the
President
to
Witt
his
the
at
died
He
no
lef1
clews
as
spoke
whatever were
to France.
nted nhilanthroptst,
parties,
,i
eround for Europe. At the same
to
time
national
1ld
not
have
he
that
was
department of mines and minIs
Roosevelt said
time he wants fair dealing with all home here today of pneumonia, aged behind, other than the meagre descrlp- about it and Mr.
over by a cabinet officer.
ing,
presided
his
draw
nvolver.,
tion secured from the agent.
Utterly Impossible
i
nations, and has devoted considerable seventy-six- .
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MAY IT LIVE LONG AND PROSPER.

LACOMB & GABLE, Proprietors.

Yo.

With its issue of November 10th,
the Carlsbad Argus 'began its seventeenth year of journalistic life. It
has been the good fortune and pleasPRINTING
MEXICAN
THE NEW
ure of the New Mexican to have read
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
D
every copy of the paper from its first
issue, and the New Mexican is thereBdltor fore in a position to judge and to
MAX. FROST
The Argus
announce its judgment.
PAUL A. P. WALTER,
well
edited
been
has
remarkably
GO
Manager and Associate Editor
all these years and has
throughout
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
done an immense amount of good
Secretary and Treasurer work and successfully at that, for the
upbuilding, advancement and increase
Entered as Second Class Matter at n population, in material wealth and
I
iu moral conditions oi wnat is now
Home Oftice, 10 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
mown as the Pecos Valley of south
eastern New Mexico.
We issue every form of Fidelity, Surety, Contract. Official
The paper has always stood in the
SUBSCRIPTION.
OF
RATES
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
$ .25 front rank for what is deemed right
Daily, ier week, by carrier
for the best interests of
and
and
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
1.00
just
carrier
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants.
Dally, per month, by
ka section in particular and of New
75
mall
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One.. Short Order
month,
by
Daily, per
Our forms are the simplest. j Our rates are the lowest.
7.50 Mexico in general. It has been and is
by mall
Daily, one
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest,
Our piotection is the best.
4.00 today one of the neatest, best printed
Daily, six months, by mall
2.00 and most carefully edited weekly jour
GEO. R. CALLIS,
JOHN R. BLAND,
Daily, three months, by mall
Its policy has
2.00 nals in the Southwest.
Secretary-TreasurePresident.
Weekly, per year
been clean, courageous and outspoken
: 1.00
months
six
Ueekly,
for what it considered right and It has
SANTA FE,
75
0. C. WATSON & CO.,
Weekly, per quarter
ever battled fearlessly and successful
NEW MEXICO.
25
Mexico.
New
for
General
month
Agents
tMy,. per
ly for the best interests of its section.
It has been and is a great credit to
37 San Francisco Street.
thr. spfitlon and town in which it Is
Is
oldest ..nhlishorl and the section and town
The New Mexican
There will be a largely attended fun- NO POISON IN CHAMBERLAIN'
(s sent have been and are a great credit to
Mvspaper
REMEDY.
COUGH
rltory, the paper, for Its influence and steady eral pretty soon, although the mournIrcula fight for them, have had much to do ers will be few, according to the folFrom Napier New Zealand, Herald
pro- - with the present prosperous, and in lowing item in the Roswell Daily Rec- Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
had
of New South Wales, Australia,
deed marvelous growth of the Pecos ord :
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
"The 'Peeping Tom' who has been an analysis made Of all the cough me
Valley.
,
hu
,
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.- .
Editor Lewis O. Fulleu is entitled annoying citizens in various parts of dlcines that were sold in that market,
In Our Line.
OUR
Best
of
Have
To
MOTTO:
the
Everything
of
to the lion's share ot the credit lor town, was around the premises
Out of the .entire list they found only
'JlVhcL
the good and grand work that the Ar C. E. Harris, Saturday night about one that they declared was entirely
gus, has accomplished during its six 9:30. lie placed a box under the bath free from all poisons. This excep
teen roars of existence in the far- - room window and looked in while tion was Chamberlain's
Re
Cough
Mr. Mr. Harris was taking his bath. Mr.
MeIN
made by the Chamberlain
THE famed and great Pecos Valley.
CTORIES
medy,
Fullen is a very young man and his Harris was unable to chase him, but dicine Company, Des Moines , Iowa,
)UTHWEST.
room
career is an example of what young will keep a gun in the bath
'
U. S. A. The absence of all narcotics
the star of Empire takes
have an education and are after this."
who
men
makes
this remedy the safest and
ctorles are finding loca-- i
The polish of the cast, which has
honest and careful,
can be had; and it is with a
best
that
am in tne middle west, and are suc- sober, industrious,
and who do not shirk work can come to New Mexico towns and cities
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
of
feeling
cessful. It is therefore but a question
security that any mother
"tar and
achieve in the Sunshine Territory. Mr. prevents the
ones
little
.
to
her
can
it
of time that they will come into what
give
Fullen had a case in the New Mexican feather" party which is a punishment Recommended
its makers for
has heretofore been designated as the
by
office as a printer when he first came peculiarly adapted to the punishment
and whooping
arid west, and which section is being
colds,
croup,
coughs,
Toms."
to New Mexico in 1892. Ho has worked for "Peeping
is
for sale by all
This
reclaimed daily by irrigation projects,
remedy
cough.
himself up steadily from rung to rung
by the Campbell dry culture method
druggists.
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled 4
The Estancia Valley is attracting
until now he has attained a conspicu
and by intelligent and hardy farmers
ous place on the ladder of success. He much favorable attention. Over twenty-fand ranchmen who are making homes
THANKSGIVING DAY RATES.
men from different sections of
a newspaper writer of ability and a ive
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
on the vast prairie, the extensive table is
ef,
lo
locations
for
anxious
is
the
the
successful manager;
present
Territory,
lands and the beautiful mountain val.
The A. T. & S. F. Railway announce
SMIeaeico
JLveaa-dT2U"asja.ln.g-toMficient postmaster of Carlsbad; has go into farming or stock raising passed
X1,
leys between the Missouri and the high been admitted to the bar after a very through this city this week to ex- round trip tickets on sale at fare and
account
National
peaks of the Rocky Mountains from creditable examination, and in his lat amine the natural conditions and rerate.
the Canadian frontier to the Mexico
of
No
Dates
sale,
Thanksgiving
day.
While
here
est profession he is doing remarkably sources of the valley.
line. Many beet sugar factories have
Good for re
29 and 30th.
vembcr
coninformation
were
furnished
He is still under thirty-nvwell.
they
been established already and are being
vears of ago
cerning Torrance County and other turn until December 4th.
mills
woollen
L. C. YOCUM, Agent
operated successfully;
to
the
in the Territory by the
counties
Argus
Continued prosperity
in considerable numbers have been
owners and continued advance Bureau of Immigration.
They were
and
its
.
located and are doing well. In the lowment to its editor, L. O. Fullen, for all favorably impressed with what they WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD
IMPORTING
er mountain ranges many saw mills
AND
MANUFACTURING
had seen of New Mexico so far and
deserve it in the highest
You want a remedy that will not
are in operation and are turning out of them
in only give quick relief but effect a per
will make permanent selections
ANNOUNCEMENT
much .merchantable lumber and manusome section of the Territory.
manent cure.
factured wood articles. There are
Fall
Our
illustrated
and Winter Catalog No. 33 is now ready for
You want a remedy that will relieve
SHOULD BE
many other .manufacturing establishmailing and will be sent free upon request.
Lo, the poor Indian, is learning the the lungs and keep expectoration easy
ments in this vast section and they are
In no branch of the government has
Discriminating purchasers who desire to be shown the very best
of his white brother, but in a
You want a remedy that will count
on the increase, and now comes the it become so well established that a ways
and
latest productions in jewelry should not fail to write for it,
The
times.
at
govdisagreeable way
eract any tendency toward pneumonia
news that Kansas, City which is one good official deserves
and the
the
livery article sent subject to approval.
ernor,
governor,
deputy
Is
You want a remedy that
pleasant
of the gateways to all this vast sec- as in the judiciary. To the supreme war
All shipping charges are paid by us..
chief of the Jemes Pueblo have and safe to take.
tion, is to have a cotton mill. If not, bench and in many of the states, been incarcerated in the
Comparison of prices always welcome.
Albuquerque
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
why not? Oklahoma cotton can be judges are appointed or elected for
with
interfered
the
because
they
and for the speedy and
hauled to that city and manufactured life or at least, for much longer terms jail,
mail requirements
LOS
CAL,
of bad colds stands
there cheaper than to any other point than the officials of the executive and transportation of United States
rure
permanent
through their ancient pueblo, a few without a
r.
within reasonable distance. The mar
all drug
sale
For
by
the
of
branches
governmonths ago, during one of their cereket is there and it is growing daily, legislative
ment.
President Roosevelt, in
monial dances.
They are learning gists.
me Kansas uity journal says upon
with that policy has made it that Uncle Sam's mail is a bigger
this subject:
those judges on
a point to
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
"The proposition to establish a cot the federal bench who have been hon thing than a pueblo dance. They do
17 Years' Experience.
come
not.
to
to the Williams Llrery
but
have
like
this,
According
Telephone 126.
they
ton mill In Kansas City, is not only est, able and conscientious.
The re to it.
36th
Stable
the
LegisLaw,
by
passed
but
it involves
economically sound,
Office at Exchange Stables
and the experience which a good
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
much more to the community than spect
are of infinite worth to u
udge
gains
"Tell the truth and shame the ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
the success or failure of its projectors
community and are a government as- Devil" even
It marks the development of the prin- set
happens in Russia these stable is required to post a copy of the
which it is public extravagance to
ciple which the pioneers in the flour discard. It is for these reasons that days. Admiral Nebogatoff of the Rus- law in a - conspicuous place In hie
a.
milling business here have so success- the New Mexican advocates and ex sian navy, has just returned to St. stable. The law Is for the protection
and frankly states that he of livery stable keepers agalnBt dead
Petersburg,
fully demonstrated, of bringing the
n
for
the
the
hope
under beats and persons who damage any
surrendered the naval
mill to "the raw material. This prin- presses
ment of Associate Justice Frank V, his command to the squadron
Japs because he vehicle or Injure any animal hired
ciple is an axiom in manufactures,
Parker, of the New Mexico Supreme
the" only modification
being in the Court and presiding judge of the Third wished to keep his sailors and ships from a livery stable. The New Mexi
Feed Stable In Connection.
from getting harmed.
matter of transportation facilities, and
law
can
the
has
neatly
upon
printed
term
whose
Judicial District,
expires
in this respect Kansas City is unsurENTRANCE OPPOSITE O. C. WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.
cardboard and Is ready to fill all ornext month. The fact that Chief Jus
the other good things which ders at $1.00 for ea h poster in Eng
Among
passed.
R
John
tice Mills, Associate Jusitce
of the lish or in
the
will
"While the principle of establishing
Sparlsh.
Associate
Justice new happen by of organization
and
will be the
the factory close to the raw material McFie,
Norway,
Kingdom
four year
were
Parker
of a minister from the
EE
is often successfully ignored, the fact
5)5
before a single endorsement appointment
United States to the new fledged mon- THE EXACT THING REQUIRED
remains that it is one of the most ef- ago
demonstrates
reached
Washington,
FOR
CONSTIPATION.
Another soft snap for some
fective requisites
archy.
to success. This their
high standing with the President good citizen cf the United States.
"As. a certain purgative and stomach
fact has been impressively illustrated
officials of the department of
purifie r Chamberlain's - Stomach and
in the cotton milling industry. When and. the
uflticc. The confidence imposed in
iver tablets seem to be the exact thing
the
The people of New Mexico have
them by the people of the Territory
much to be thankful for this year of required, strong enough for the most
mills some years ago it had to face
no less and therefore their influence
ALL PERIODICALS
the powerful competition of many cot- is
our Lord, 1905. The people know it robust, yet mild enough and safe for
for
good has been and is of incalcu and
- thaj terrible
children
and
ton mills in New England. These mills
without
will
thanks
accordingly
give
they
to the commonwealth
had large capital, the latest improved lablo value
on November 30th.
griping so common to most purgati
Roosevelt would find it dif
President
and
a
ves," say R. S. Webster & Co., Udora
machinery
long established repone for the New
utation for their various brands of ficult to select any
Ontario, Canada. For sale by all drug
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
or
St
Ohio,
ati Lucas City of Toledo, f8S'
cotton goods. It seemed foolish to Mexico supreme bench whose standing
Couhty.
gists.
is as high, both as a man and as jur
Frank J. Cheney mahei oath that he is
expect the infant industry in the South ist, as that of Chief Justice Mills, or senior
partner of the firm of 1 J. Cheney &
to compete with its older and weal
business in the City of Toledo'
,
CHEAP RATF3 TO NEW YORK.
of Associate Justice John R. McFie, or Co., doing
County and State aforesaid, and thnt said
thier rivals, but the Southern mills of Associate
The Mexican Central has recently
of whose firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
Justice
Parker,'
flourished and prospered and a failure
for each' and every ease of Catarrh
to the New Mexico Su DOLLARS
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's placed on sale tickets to New York and
was almost unknown
among them preme bench next month the New that
FKANK J. CHENEY.
Catarrh Cure.
return, going via the Mexican Central
Their-forced Mexican has no doubt.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my to either Vera
unexampled success
Cruz or Tampico
6th
D.
A.
188i(.
of
December,
presence, this
day
many, of the New England mills to
A. W. GLEASON,
thence via the famous Ward Steam
SBAr"'
move to the Southern states to be
Notary Public.
THAT OLD GRANNY.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally. ship Line to New York. The return
near the raw material, and consequent'
and act directly on the blood and mucous will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
ly out of 483 cotton mills recently es . The Las Vega3 Optic quite often hits surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials The
entire trip, covering thousands of
tablished in. the country 405 are locat the Albuquerque Corporation Journal free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
miles,
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
belt
when the latter paper Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
under the
ed in the South.
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
Hall's
Pills
for
Take
Family
constipation
to
be
hit.
The
deserves
reason
latest
of
stroke
its
By
advantages in
the largest cities of the United States,
freight rates Kansas City is nearer to by the Optic and which is fully de
It is an admitted fact that real es can be made for $122.60. A more dethe cotton fields than almost any served, reads:
not be planned, as
"The Albuquerque Journal has given tate and financial men-- and merchants lightful trip
southern point, and .it is also closer
privileges; are allowed and
to the markets for cotton goods. With many signs lately of having reached all say that quickest and best results stop-ovan abundance of intelligent labor, and an early dotage. A few flays ago we are obtained by advertising In the the tlcke4 are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip includes the
plenty or cheap fuel, the success of a referred to the movement on foot New Mexican.
City of Mexico, the "Paris of Amer
cotton mill here seems assured. And of sending all the city superintendents
i he success
of one mill means the of New Mexico to the next National
No Fill is as pleasant and positive as ica." urtlier Information can be se
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
A. Dulohery. Com
coming of many more, with thelt kin Educational Association, and the Jour DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These cured by addressldred Industries."
nal promptly proceeds to 'knock by Famous Little Pills are so mild and mercial Agent; El Paso, Tex., or W.
D. Murdock, Aslsta-,- t General PassenIt is but a question of a short time, shouting that it would be an enormity. effective that
children,' delicate ladies
,;' 'v:.":- Vto
not
send such a superintendent as the
City of Mexico.
probably
longer than five years
Day Telepone 35.
and weak peoples enjoy their cleansing ger Agent,blanks
of every . description,- - Sundays and
that a cotton mill will be established late lamented 'Slavio, Neither the
Legal
14s
Nights at Mrs; LB. Hanna. Res. 113. Johnson
in the Pecos Valley in the southeast- Optic nor anyone else who favors the effect, while strong people say they are and conforming to the laws of New
sold.
Never
liver
the
best
pills
gripe. Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
ern part of this Territory. It has sending of a strong representation of
been demonstrated that cotton of the New Mexico educators to the next
the New Mexican Printing Company.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
finest .quality and in quantity can b9 association meeting has ever suggested
Fresb VJowofs U the Timsl .
Fresh Ftolts in 8eatoa!
grown in Eddy and Chaves Counties; county superintendents, who are still,
1 MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
It la an admitted fact that real es
to manufacture this right at home unfortunately, elected on account of
new marriage license law reThe
tate
and financial men and merchants
would of course be very profitable. their political strength and not on ac
quires
probate clerks to post three
Capitalists will soon see this and count of their , educational auallflca all say that quickest and best results copies of the new law In comspicuon
.
are obtained by advertising In the
capital goes where it can be profitably tions."
places In each precinct. The New
New Mexican.
employed and where it has proper proMexican has printed the law neatly on
tection. The New Mexican therefore
According to a late report from the
,
card board and is now ready to fill or8ah Miguel Street, Near the 01 Church, Santa Fe. V. M. :
believes that probably within - five census bureau, the manufacturles In
When you want a pleasant physic ders in
or
at
English
fifty
Spanish
Oat Flowers
years and certainly within ten years, New Mexico have Increased to over try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver cents for each
Specialty, Wadding Bouqaets, Decorations,
poster. Probate clerks
one or more cotton factories will be $5,000,000 or forty-pe- r
cent since the Tablets. They
to
ate
take should enter their orders immediately
easy
Floral Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 457.
successfully operated in the lower 1900 census. Verily the Sunshine Ter- and produce no griping or other un as the law
goes into effect on April 14,
Pecos Valley In New Mexico.
is
ritory
growing In every direction. pleasant effect. Sold by all druggists ions
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THE PALME HOTEL
One of the Best Hotels in the West
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Papers

Books and Stationery
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Embalfflers
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FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Claf cudon Garden
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THE FIRST RATIONAL

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,

BANK

According to Ingalls, and Ingalls was a smart man. You may not altogether agreeher agree with him on this proposition;
you must admit that It Is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet. The home of Opportunity is now at

some people do

but

not,

WILL AED

OF 8ANTA FE.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, VM President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

THE GATEWAY

The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe Cut-Ofthe new trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific. It Is
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; is surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has good water in
abundance at a depth of thirty five feet below the surface, it Is owned by the
f,

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital $150,000.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells damestle and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmon?y to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
money-transmittin-

Wilfard Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lota In the absence of Mr. Corbett

g

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

I

tilsse waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon Tequest. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 m.tthe same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-flvof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
'
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
e

Bar-anc- a

carbonic.

Altitude, 6,000

eet. Climate

where the couple live. They were
married a month ago at Liberal, Kan-

ONLY

sas.

Arthur Brice and Mrs. Mary A.
.
were married last week at
the
performed
Chapman
Judge
ceremony. Both the bride and groom
live In Grant County and are well
known in that section.
The Las Vegas high school will be
represented in the interscholastic oratorical contest, to be held December
A preliminary
27, at Albuquerque.
contest will be held to select the orator to represent the Las Vegas school.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Mexico.

Santa Fe.

JEADQUARTERS
-

the

pauiTiiiB cornpniiY

iiev;

Mercantile Stationery

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
:

:

:

Among the many medicines upon
the market that claim to cure catarrh
none but Hyomei has enough faith in
its own merit to offer to refund the
money if it does not cure.
Hyomei is the only method of
treatment that sends by direct inhalation to the most remote parts of the
air passages, a balsamic air that destroys all catarrhal germs in the
breathing organs, enriches and purifies the blood with additional ozone,
and makes permanent and complete
cures of catarrh.
The complete outfit costs $1.00
and comprises an inhaler, a bottle of
Hyomei and a dropper. The inhaler
will last a lifetime, and additional
bottles of Hyomei can be obtained
for 50 cents.
Breathe Hyomei for a few minutes
four times a day, and your catarrh
will grow better from the first day's
cured
use, and will be completely
within a short time.
It is the only treatment for catarrh
where you can get your money back
from a local dealer, A. C. Ireland in
case it does not help.

:

New Mexico.

HOTEL

Liiine

R. A. M.

Regular

second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

aA

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1'
tmr.Jly fourt'uT. Regular luconclave
each
T
Monday
month at Masonic Hall, at
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
;

J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meeets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome
FREDERICK MULLER, N. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.

THE BEST LINE

'

'

Cart-wrigh-

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ana all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For
W

J. BLACK. tJ. P.

Topeka, Kas.

Farther Particulars, Call on
A

To-ma-

a.

v

i

L.C. YOCUJH, Agent,
Santa Fe, N.M.

G. F. Bachmann,
Del
M. Wingas, Petaca; D. L.
Glorieta; L. M. Williams,

Coronado:

Norte; J.
'

'

Williams,
Frank Zlnk, T. J. Vermillion, Estancia;
Perfecto Esqulbel, Amarlllo; A. J.
Bennett, Taos; John R. Abell, Albuquerque; C. C. Mahana, Alamosa.

B. P. O. ELKS.

No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
Santa Fe Lod
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each, month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, B. R.
come.
A J. FISCHER, Secretary. .

1--

1--

1-- 2

4

1--

UNION.

Santa Fe " odge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Reguls meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street.
ViBltlng Frat
'
era welcome.
,
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALBS, Secretary..
MAOQII O. HONTOTA. Treasurer.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
- New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office, Sena Block.
Palace Ave.
N. S. ROSE.
Attorney at Law.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM

Register.
Homestead No. 5124.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of her Intention to make final proof in
support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 6, 1905,
viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Sandoval
County, New Mexico, for the E
sec. 24, T 20 N,
SW
NW
E
R 1 E.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Albuquerque,
George W. Dexter,
New Mexico; William G. Bletcher,
Belle Lawrence, Winfred B. Bletcher,
all of Senorito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1-- 2

1--

1-- 4,

1-- 2

,

H.

LLEWELLYN,
at Law.
Las Cruces, New exlco.
District Attorney lor Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District

Attor

....

A. W. POLLARD,

at Law.

Attor. ey
Demlng,

New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.
EDWARD C. WALE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In All the Court.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
Las Cruces,
. New Mexico.
A. B. RENcHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Peclalty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.

1--

4

Practices

in the District and Su
Prompt and careful attention given to ail business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
preme Courts.

EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 96.
Office

Roswell, New Mexico.

Over Citizen's National

Bank.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

District)
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory.
also before the United States Supreme
Court n Washington.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
--

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.
2--

Architects.
HOLT

4

HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineer.
Register.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Homestead No. 5123.
planned and superintended. Office,
Notice for Publication.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 6,
1905, viz.:
William G. Bletcher, of Sandoval
SW
County, N. M., for the S
sec 19, NW 4 NW
sec. 30, T 20
NE
sec. 25, T
N, R 2 E, NE
20 N, R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Winfred B
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senorito, N. M.; and George W. Dexter of
Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1-- 2

1--

FRATERNAL

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

1-- 4

con-vocati-

Sis-nero- s,

EI Paso, Mexico and Southwest

!

2

ARRIVALS.

age, Buffalo, New York.
Claire: W. R. Swansen, Omaha;
George S. Ramsay, M. H. Sabin, Albuquerque; A. Royal, Jr., Los Angeles;
Mrs. L. Skinner, New York; G. H.
Lovewell and wife, Trinidad; E. T.
Merritt, Duluth, Minn.; Frank Cook,
Green River, Utah; D. McGillivray,
Mrs. McGillivray, Estancia; J. Nestor
Ortiz and wife, Los Angeles; J. Matthew and wife, Epris; G. W. Reardon,
Waterloo, la.; J. B. Roaf, Colorado
Springs; H. J. Jones, Denver; D.
Questa; O. R. Nation, Chicago;
D. J. Devlne, Springer.
Normandie:
H. Jackson, Oscar
t,
Smith, Henrietta, I. T.; F. G.
Keowa, Iowa; M. Bennett,
Kansas City; W. C. Burton, Eldorado,
s
Kansas; Juan Romero, Pojoaque;
Ortiz, Ildefonso; G. W. Johnson,
Charles Mcllvaine, El Paso; J. L. Harrington, Des Moines; M; C. Dudley, Albuquerque; Macarlo Trujlllo, Alberto
Trujillo, Palma; Eliseo Salazar, Cha-mit-

No. 5135.

4

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
Palace: H. B. Holt, Las Cruces; F. and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
J. Lee, Peoria; C. M. Foraker, Albu- Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Felquerque; W. W. Rapp, Trinidad; John lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
A. Laughlin, Trinidad; L. S. Skells and Knights given a cordial and fraternal
wife, C. S. McCrea, Jr., Chicago; M. welcome.
J. Jannsen, Kansas City; James SavPAUL ".P. WALTER, C. C.

The

Homestead Eentry

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, N. M., on December C, 1905, viz.:
Wlnfred B. Bletcher, of Sandoval
County, New Mexico, for the SW
NW
NE
SE 14, N
SW
sec. 20, T 20 N, R 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter, Margaret. E. M.
Belle
Garnett, William G. Bletcher,
Lawrence, all of Senorito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
Register.
It expels all cold from the system by
Homestead No. 5134.
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Notice for Publication.
Is
Tar
and
Laxative
Honey
Kennedy's
Department of the Interior, Land
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
colds,croup and whooping cough.
October 31, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
lowing named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MASONIC.
on December 5, 1905, viz.:
George W. Dexter, of Sandoval
NE
Montezuma Lodge No. County, N. M., for the NW
sec.
NW
SW
E
NW
1, A. F. and A. M.
1
E.
R
20
N,
communica- 25, T
Regular
tion first Monday of He names the following witnesses
his continues residence upon
to
each month at Masonic andprove
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Winfred B. Bletcher, William G.
CLINTON J. ORANDALL, W. M.
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, all of
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Senorito, and James C. Dexter, of Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

f

Santa Fe,

C.

ATTORN EYSATLAW.

1--

2

Nothing if it
Ireland.

,

m C0R0NAD0 HOTEL
South

Sure,

GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE.

"Hyomei Costs You
Fails," Says A.

Doming is enjoying a building boom.
Several houses are being erected and
many more are needed to accommodate the new comers. Less than a
year ago there were thirty vacant
houses in the city. Since then, these
have all been rented or sold and are
noiv occupied.
Springer is to have a new bank,
which will begin business about JanuN. JH.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County,
ary 1st. The bank will have a capital
stock of $30,000. The incorporators
and directors of the institution are,
W. Gillespie
M. M. Salazar. George
and Solomon Floersheim. Dennis J.
Devlne has been chosen for cashier.
Las Vegas, following the example
set by Postmaster Walter of Santa Fe,
Is clamoring for night service at the
postofflce. Since the postmaster of
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Santa Fe announced that he had secured permission for a night distribution of mall, the people of Las Vegas
have been agitating the question for
that city.
Thirty car loads of sheep were
from Las Vegas last week.
shipped
season.
in
We
have
Meals 25 cents.
everything
This shipment cleaned up all that
were to be had in that city, and un
Side of Plaza. - - - - 222 San Francisco Street.
doubtedly it was the last big shipment
from that point for this season. The
New New
sheen were purchased by L. U. Butcn- O. Impe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.
er and were shipped to Nebraska
where they will be put on pasture until spring.
Frank Greenwood, a painter who
was employed for some time at Silver-ton- ,
3a?
died last week at Farmington.
Pneumonia caused the death. The man
had been in Farmington but a few
hours before he was stricken. He became delerious and died without regaining consciousness. The man was
in
a
member of a Painters' Union
R
for Wedding Cards and Annoaneenuita at
Instructions
Aberdeen, Washington.
11
from Aberdeen were received to bury
the If w Mexican.
the body at Farmington.
An attempt to prevent the service
of an attachment may cost J. W.
Hearns and his two sons, of Tucum-car- l,
rQEXicflii
dearly. When a constable went
to Hearns' farm he was driven away
by the three men, who threatened to
Is the Place Foe
shoot him, if he came on the premises. Just to show that they meant bus
iness the three men armed themselves
with shot guns. Later they were taken
into custody by Sheriff Street. Justice
Hanofactttrer Of
Lawson bound them over to the grand
jury, fixing their bail at $700 each.
The charge against the three men is
assault with deadly weapons.

very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In tfce world. The efficacy of

safe,

d

Dem-ing-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Of-

November 13. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Tierra Amarilla, N. M., on
December 27, 1905, viz.:
Casiano Gallegos, Rio Arriba CounNW
ty, New Mexico, for the S
and lots 2 and 3, Sec. 4, T 22 N, R
3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Presciliano Martinez, Florencio Vigil, Feles Salazar, Antonio
Cerrano,
all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Balsamiizii

at Roswell,

Mil-ste-

MedlCiflC

LUng

belated announcement of the
marriage of Mrs. Rosa Chiles and E.

A. Riley, has been made

lien's gest

Homestead Entry No. 5100.
Notice fcr Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Cough

A

0J0 CALJENTE HOT SPRINGS.

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Prea.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

1--

1-- 4

1--

....

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
CORBETT i COLLINS.
....Civil and Mining Engineers.
.

U.

8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

ASSAYING.
East Side Plaza
Santa Fe. N. M.

1--

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
Register. and prices.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, November

1
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X.tPERSONAL

FIRST SHOWING
OF
I

fall b Winter
CLOTHING.
For weeks everybody
about this establishment
has been on the Jump,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of

wife

Fall Clothing
That have been daily
poarhig into my store.
I have now ready a

Copyright tp

- Koliti

Of New and Beaotifol
ihtng in Men's, Boys'
and Children's wear. I
am specially pro&d of

llioi,

MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Suits, made by the Best Makers I
know anything about. It would take miles of talk to
do them justice. Comp: re my Suits with any to be
had anywhere workmanship for workmanship-garm- ent
for garment ."thread for thread. Then compare prices. Do this and you will boy your Fall Suits

Yoa can't help it, yoo know.

here.

TO

Yfil?

YOU

WAI.

Overcoats to keep you warm
while you waik ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
lengths.
The fashionable man's long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and
stormy days Ulsters.
All sorts of Good Overcoats. It's
easy to match my prices; but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.

N. SALMON.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRY GOODS
249-25I-25-

San Francisco St.

3

H. C YOntZ
ui

M

FaiiM

MANUFACTURER OF

jewelry

Cta

In-

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lu bcr, Sash, and Doors
AW, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA!,

I Cord and Stove

Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERR1LLOS
Delivered to Any
andHAGAN
Part of the City:::

VilML

TRANSFER and STORAGE "We Haul
Everything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillos, N. M.
mmm

-

mhmbmbmm

WONDERFUL
Results Are Obtained by Using
"COLES' " ORIGINAL

Hot

:

Blast

:

Stove

Burns soft and hard coal, lignite, slack, sittings, coke and cobs. The top hot blast
thoroughly oxidizes the coal from top to
bottom and absolutely Iprevents clinkers,
with 90 per cent of the soft coal mined.
You will make no mistake in buying one of
these splendid stoves. We have all sizes.

ii vis-

ness.

G. W. Reardon, of Waterloo, Iowa
a prospective settler in the Kstancia
alley, Is in town.
H. B. Holt, an attorney of Las Oj
ces, was a visitor In this city today,
on a legal mission.
Eliseo Salazar, a resident at Cham I
ta, Rio Arriba County, is in the city
on a visit to friends.
J. Matthew, of Epris, accompanied
by his wife, was in Santa Fe today
on a brief business trip.
M. C. Dudley was in the city today
from Albuquerque, looking after bus!
ness interests in this city.
Tomas Ortiz, a rancher, living near
lldefonso, in this county, visited the
Capital today on personal business.
M. J. Jannsen, a commercial trav
eler of Kansas City, was in the city
today talking business to merchants
F. J. Lee, a soap salesman of
Peoria, Illinois, was In Santa Fe to
day trying to interest the merchants,
Ceorge S. Ramsay and M. II. Sabin, Albuquerqueans, were visitors in
this city today, having come cn bust

H a ctwa? e s Stoe
:

:

Telephone

14.

-

Established

W. W. Rapp, Trinidad architect, ar
rived in the city last evening and is
registered at the Palace. He came
on professional business.
Juan Romero, a farmer at Pojoaque
in the northern part of the county,
spent today in the city visiting friends
and buying ranch supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McGillivray, of Es- tancia, are registered at the Claire.
Mr. McClillivray is a prosperous sheep
grower in Torrance County.
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion Hiram Hartley, returned on the
noon train from Las Cruces where he
has been attending to business.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, soicitor of
the Santa Fe for New Mexico, who has
been in the city on legal business, re
turned to Las Vegas this morning,
I. B. Cress, a hardware drummer ar
rived in the city on the afternoon train
from Denver, and was talking business
to the merchants the rest of the day.
Miss Otero, who has b3en in Albu
querque for two weeks, a guest oi
Mrs. N. B. Field, will not return home
until the latter part of the coming
week.
Mrs. J. M. Diaz, who has been ab
sent from the city for some time,
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Venceslao
Jaramilto, at El Rito, returned home
hist night.
Mrs. L. Skinner of New York City,
arrived in tne city last night 'ind
will make arrangements to remain the
rest of the winter for the benefP of
her health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nestor Ortiz, of Los
Angeles, returned last evening from
a visit to tne ustancia vauey, wnere
Mr. Ortiz has several thousand sheep
on shares.
Marcario Trujillo and Alberto Tru- jillo, sheep raisers in the vicinity of
Palma, Torrance County, are visitors
in town. They are registered at the
Normandie.
James Savage of Buffalo, New York,
uie
was in tne cuy uraay seeing it..
sights of the Capital City. He will lo
cate in the Territory for the winter,
probably in Santa Fe.

GOOD
IDENTIFIER."
"Tell me what you eat, and I'll tell
you what you are" is a savin?; ns eld
as the hills. It is just as Important
where yoa eat at. Go to the Bon Ton
Lunch Counter then you'll be sirv ''ml
you are light.

U. 3. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for Now Mexico: Fnir and
warmer tonight; Friday
increasing
cloudiness with rain In west portion.
For Colora-do- :
East, fair; west, in
creasing clou liness and wanner tonight;
brfday local rain or snow.
Yesterday the thermometer registorrd
as follows: Maximum temperature, r.T
degrees, at 2:10 p. ir.; minimum, 33
degrees, at 0:00 a. m. The moan
temperature for the 24 hours was 45 degrees. Relative humidity, 04 per cont.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. todav, "u
degrees.
The Northwestern Mutual of Mil
waukee stands preeminent among the
large companies for conservative man
agement Result largo dividends.

We

BLANKETS"
COMFORTS,
PETS,
and RUGS i

in Albuququerque

o

uty

Goods House in the

Qty.

P. O. Box 219.

Phona 30.

WIHTEB 6B0GEBT GO.
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
Canned Meats.
We have a full
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

S. E. Corner

Plaa, Santa

Fe. Telephone No. 40

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES
Wn make a specialty

lot

Address, Mrs. L. A. Harvey,

Equitable Agent.

'

AND

FRAMING

of

'DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue.

HOWLIND & CO.

HOT"
Can always be obtained at the Old
Eon Ton. Here they are: Chile con
Carne, Posole, Enchiladas, Menudo,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
Spanish dish ever heard of. One trial
will convince
you that they know
their businesss.
"A MEXICAN

213 South Broadway

1,08 ANGELE9, CAUP.

liew lUexlco EiDployment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

EAST.

for some time, in

Half a Gentry the Leading

e

S. D. Amen, an inspector of the in
ternal revenue offices of Washington,
D. C, who was in Santa Fe yesterday
on official business, left last night for
Chicago, from which point he will ve
turn to Washington.

order that Mr. Bell, who was suffering with typhoid fever, might be under the care of physicians there, returned to their home in this city last
night. Mr. Bell is greatly improved.
Oscar Smith, of Henrietta, Indian
Territory, who is looking for a loca
tion for farming and cattle raising, was
a visitor in the office of the Bureau
of Immigration today and senured information concerning the ceDtral sec
tion of the Territory, where he will
likely locate. He left at noon for the
Estancla Valley.
citiJose Leon Madril, a
zen of Calisteo, and wife, their son,
Cristoval, and his wife, recently married, are spending a few days in the
city. Mr. and Mrs. Madril have a son,
Jose, at Saint Michael's College, and
the family hag many relatives here.
Mr. Madril has just purchased property on Bridge Street, heretofore owned
by Mrs. Cruz Peralta, and will remodel

Fo

LIBBY, M'NEILLi LIBBY

Last year only thirteen out of the
forty leading life insurance companies
laid aside any surplus for their policy
The Equitable laid aside
holders.
nearly half of the whole amount or
Under the law the Equit$1,495,000.
able was required to earn, in interest,
It actually earned
$11,839,000.
or thirty-livper cent more
than was required. Take your policy
whore you will receive the largest

trict court.

The Santa Fe Central

Money Lent on Approved Security.

Railway Company in
connection with the

FOR SALE AT

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

A

A Well Equipped Photograph Gallery.

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points in the east this

MONEY
TO LEND

summer call or address
8, B GRIMSEAW,
General Passenget Agent.

103

Palace Avenue.

'Phone No. 156.

I
a

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

H

1

propose to occupy our usual position at
the front and positively guarantee
prices that will pay every buyer
to corne and see our lines of

ATTENTION, STOCKMEN!
About 4!,000 acres of good grazing
and for sale or for rent for a term
of years. Title perfect. The proper
ty is situated in northwestern New
Mexico. For particulars apply to
MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

profits.

1903.

For Picnics and
Lunches buy

Perfecto Esquibel, of Tierra Amarl- 11a, a well known citizen of Rio Arri
and
ba County,
has his name on the Normandie regisBefore you insure your life talk
ter. Mr. Esquibel is well known in
with Kanauer.
Santa Fe.
of Questa,
S. Sisneros, a citizen
Taos County, arrived last night from
the north. He is interested in the
EXCURSIONS RATES
case of the Protective Association of
Costilla now on hearing in the fll

John A. Laughlln of Trinidad, contractor for the block owned by Judse
N. B. Laughlin and now in course of
erection at the corner of San Francisco Street and Don Gaspar Avenue,
was among last night's arrivals in the
city.
J. F. Scott and wife, who spent yesterday in Santa Fe visiting the different points of interest in the historical
old city, left last night for Topeka,
where Mr. Scott will resume his du
ties in the treasurer's office of the
Santa Fe system.
John Bell and wife, who have been

inTT
Incorporated

1856.

f

ness.

well-to-d-

The W. A. McKENZIE
228 San' Francisco St.

was

Itor in this city today.
A. J. Bennett of Taos was a visitor
to Santa Fe today, transacting busi

L

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewolry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.

Si

MENTION

D. J. Devlnc, of Springer

New

building for a residence. It Is re
ported that the purchase price was in
the neighborhood of $2,000.
Under Sheriff Jose L. Lopez and wife
and Tomas Delgado and wife left this
afternoon for Golden where they will
attend the wedding of Miss Amelia
Hart and Eulogio Lucero, which will
take place there tomorrow. The bride
is the daughter of John Hart of Gold
en and is but seventeen years old
while the groom lias only reached his
eighteen year.
L. W. Case, who for several months
was reporter on the Daily New Mexican, has gone to Las Cruces, where he
will be employed In the engineering
department of the College of Agricunear that
lture and Mechanic Arts
town. Mr. Case is a young man of exemplary habits and considerable ability in civil engineering. While here,
he made many friends who wish him
the best of success in his new positionL. C. Skells, accompanied
by his
wife, arrived in the city last night
from Chicago. Mr. Skells is in the
employ of the Santa Fe system and i.s
in the Capital City for the purpose of
securing views of the different points
of interest in this city. Ke will remain long enough to secure these, niter which he and his wife will con
tinue on a tour of the Territory securing views in different parts. The
views are to be used in the periodical
of the Santa Fe advertising the great
Southwest.
tiho

'

Its the Talk
of the Town
From now on through
the Holiday Season Our

City Souvenir

Postal

Cards will be sold at the
rate of FIVE for 5 Cents
and all other goods in
our store will be sold at

proportionate prices.
THE OH) CtiRIO STORE.

301

J. S. Candelarlo, Proprietor.
San Francisco Street P. O. Box

34

Indian and Mexican Goods

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday,
&

TnDIPQk

lUIINflD PITV

The New Mexican aims to' please
the best element in the community. It
Is always bright and it is always clean.
The Ladies Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church will meet tomorrow afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
C. L. Bishop.
The regular meeting of Santa Fe
Lodge No. 2, I. 0. O. F., will be held
at 7:30 o'clock this evening at Odd
Fellow's Hall on San Francisco Street.
The Hanna Meat Market has just
received a nice lot of prime steer beef
and mutton. It has also received
a fine shipment of fresh chickens and
oysters.
There will be a meeting of the Cathedral Guild tomorrow afternoon at
the Parochial School. All members o f
this society are requested to be in attendance as matters of importance are
to be discussed.
There will be a special communica
tion' of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. and A. Masons, this evening at 7:30
o'clock at Masonic Hall; work in the
E. A. degrees. Visiting Masons are
cordially invited to bo present.
The premises No. 205 Palace Avenue, owned by Jose R. Martinez of
Tierra Amarilla, are being repaired,
the rooms painted and papered, wood

work painted, etc. The residence
will bo occupied by Attorney general
and Mrs. G. W. Pilchard as soon as
ready.
The following visitors registered
yesterday at the rooms of the Historical Society of New Mexico;
S. A.
Adams, Jackson, Alabama; Peter Mc- Cuish, Edinburgh, Scotland; Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Scott, Topeka, Kansas; S.
W. Weinberg, Louisville,
Kentucky;
Jennie Sheibley, Oregon City, Oregon;
L. F. Henry, Stafford, Kansas.
The Hanna Meat Market has employed S. B. Turney of Las Vegas, a
meat cutter. Mr.
first class,
Turney is an expert in his line and
was considered the. best meat cutter
in the Meadow City. The Hanna Meat
Market is now thoroughly equipped
and ready to serve all kinds of fancy
cuts of meats.
V. R. Stiles,

general passenger agent
of the El Paso & Southwestern system
has just issued to all agents of the
road a circular calling their attention
to the equipment of the "Golden State
Limited," and tho change in time,
which became effective the 13th of this
month. The equipment of the new
train is as elaborate as it. is possible
to make it.
The forecast for New Mexico is fair
and warmer tonight in all portions,
with increasing cloudiness and rain
The maximum
in western portion.
temperature in Santa Fe registered 57
degrees at 2:10 p. m. yesterday, the

Advice to Young Husbands
If vou are a husband, and as such soon expect
to become a father, take heed. licfore you can
realize vour fondest dreams it is necessary that
creat sufferhm be borne bv Iut whom vou love
better than yourself ; vou woulu ' anything
in your power to alleviate her sintering, would
you notr

Mother's Friend

A liniment of unquestioned value in pregnancy,
will wonderfully ease the ordeal through
which your wife must pass; it is easily
... .
i..
..i
wiminyoiirpowcr lupiucme u; suiciy n
cannot lie other than your duty to do so.
One doll.ir per bottle at all drug stores, uur
valuable book, " Mutlierliood," Is free to all
who ask.

Bradiield
RegulatorCa.Go.,
Atlanta,

Ifffrwrii

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWKLX.

&

NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings, .all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session is
Miree terms of thirteen weeks each.
'
ROSWEIfl is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every'dayfrom September to June.
REGENTS-Nath- an
Jaffa, W, M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
A.
E.
Cahoon
nd
Ficlsy
COL. J. W. WILLSON,
For particulars address
Supt.
Colleges.

plete;

steam-heate-

well-watere- d.

sea-leve-

.
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CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Dealers in
Furniture, Queenaware,
Tinware,

Cutlery,
and Ranges.

8tov

Household Goods of All Kinds 8old
on Easy Payments.
and Sell all Kinds of Second
UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING Buy
Hand Goods.
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
Residence 'Phone No.

Telephone N o. 10.

1.

San Francisco Street.

Picture Frames and Mouldings

MONDAY

MADE TO

ORDER

THE CASH STORE
GREAT REMNANT SALE

!

You cannot afford to miss this sale, The
past week has been devoted to gathering
all over the
up remnants and pick-up- s
house, and will be sold out at extremely
low prices. If you are looking for bargains
don't miss this sale, Monday, November 13.
Remnants of

:

:

LADIES SKIRTS

:

Outing Flannels

Odds and Ends in

Ginghams
Dress Patterns

LADIES,' MISSES,'

and

Flannelettes

CHILDREN'S

and Plaids
3

1-

-2

to

am.:
MHBmnntxn
Then your blood must ba in a

Pale, Thin,
Nervous?
minimum being 33 degrees at C a. m.
The mean was 45 and the relative humidity 64 per cent. The temperature
in Santa Fe this morning
at C
o'clock registered 29 degrees.
Leo Hersch yesterday purchased
from the city Board of Education another lot in the Fort Marcy Addition.
The lot is at the corner of Washing
ton Avenue and Marcy Street and
measures 156x125 feet, with a frontage
on Washington of 56 feet. It is under
stood the consideration was $10 per
front foot, a total for the lot of $5G0.
Mr. Hersch contemplates erecting a
house of seven rooms and bath for
renting purposes.
S. G. Cartwright, of this city, was
very much surprised this morning to
learn that S. G. Cartwright, of Keowa,
Iowa, was registered at one of the ho
tels. Inasmuch as the names are iden
tical and as the Santa Fe Cartwrights
are also from Iowa, Mr. Cartwright,
while positive that the lately arrived
Cart wright is not a relative of his, was
with , the
struck
similarity of
names, and proceeded at once to look
up Mr. Cartwright from Iowa.
This morning, at 10:20, the calm of
the day was rudely disturbed by the
clang of the Are bell. After hastily
responding to the alarm the members
of the fire department made a short
run through Lincoln Avenue as far as
the Claire Hotel, when they were informed that the blaze had been extinguished, and the department returned
to its quarters.
The alarm was caused by some trash that was being burned in the rear of Julius H. Gerties' dry
goods store, setting fire to tho coal
shed. A part of the roof and one side
of the shed were burned.
The following parties have engaged
cottages at Sunmoimt for the winter
and will arrive as soon as they are ad
vised that the accommodations are
complete: L. B. Bevier, Utica, New
York; M. Cosgrove, Galesburg, Illi
nois, and M. W. Warner, Parkersburg,
Iowa. Dr. Warner of the last named
place, after investigating climatic con-- ;
ditions throughout the Rocky Moun- tain country, has advised the manage
ment of Sunmount that he finds Santa
Fe the most perfect all around location
for diseases needing climatic treat
ment, and. therefore, has engaged the
accommodation for his wife who will
spent the winter here.
E. T. Marrit tand Frank Cook, of
Green River, Utah, arrived in the city
last evening and left at noon today
via the Santa Fe Central for the
Valley. They will examine that
section for the purpose of locating colonies of Dunkards from Iowa and Nebraska and Swedish farmers from Min
nesota in Torrance County. They
called at the office of the Bureau of
Immigration and secured information
the
and printed matter concerning
resource and conditions of the Territory and especially of the central part.
S. B. Grimshaw, assistant to me general manaeer of the Santa Fe Central
Railway, extended to them all possible
courtesies while here. They expeci
to be in the Estancla Valley several
will
days and if favorably impressed
on
the
work
commence
immediately
formation and settling of colonies in
that section of the Territory.
Es-tanc-

s,

d,

Get Northwestern. Get the best.
See Kanauer he will do the rest.
BALTIHERE FROM
MORE."
And now to be found at the Bon
Ton Lunch Counter. Lobsters, Black
BaltiBass, Perch, Silver Herring,
more Oysters, and Blue Points in the
Shell. Give us a call when in quest
of something good to eat.

"BROUGHT

To have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.
G. KanauThey can be had only of E.
er.

BLANKS!
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
windern machinery toi doing all kinds
s
of Printing and Binding In
Loose-Lea- f
of
Manufacturers
style.
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
first-clas-

Southwest.
Minlna Btahxs.
Amended Location Notice
-iieet.
Proof of Labor,

Agreement of Publisher,

Underwear.

piece at sacrifice

All

prices

Sizes!

All

Prices!

big assortment of

Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs. Gloves, Hosiery.

JULIUS

H. GERDES

sheet.

sheet.

.

very bad
condition. You certainly know what to
take, then why not take it? Ayer's
If you doubt, then consult
your doctor. We know what he will say
aDoui mis grano. oia family medicine.
.Ten.. uuovirtm we DIIDIISB
(i
the fnrmu a nf all , m.l;,i..
Lowell, Mam.

t

I

a.

1

dle Animals Bearing Owners's Re
corded Brand, ya sheet.
Authority to Gather. Drive and Han
dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's re
corded Brand, Yz sheet.
Certificate of Brand, Yi sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, Yi sheet.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crimln 1,
sheet.
Appearance Bonds,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P.,

Ys

rheet.

Bond for Appearance, 1 strlc. Court,
Yi sheet.
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace, Ys heet.

I

i

.

1

a given amount

From

V

wood the

of

WILSON HEATER
with

Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, Yi pliego.
Auto de Prlslon, Yi pliego.
Declaration Jurada, Yi pliego.
Fianza Oflcial'
pliepo.
Flanza Oflcial y Juramento, Yt pliego,
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, Yi
pliego.
Certiflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
Formula de Enumeraclon Yi pliego.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather, $3.
Complaint, Criminal, Yi sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Complaint, Yz sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
mons, Yi sheet.
Replevin Bond, Yi sheet.
le
Execution
Entry and De
Yz
sheet.
tainer,
Replevin Writ,
Replevin Affidavit, Yi sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, Yi
sheet.

the

Hot

Blast

Down-Dra-

will

ft

produce twice as much heat as any
other. It is because the Down-Draf- t
consumes all the fuel and the gases
which arise from it, whereas in other
heaters the gases, which constitute
the burnable part of the fuel, escape
unburned up the chimney. You can
start a fire in ten minutes and hold it
for 3G hours.
Remember, it is fuel cost which
counts.
The Wilson saves
your fuel

--

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

lf

bill.

For Sale By
FE HARDWARE
SUPPLY COMPANY.

THE SANTA
&

Santa

Fe

:

:

;

:

Nov

Mexico.

Fo-clb-

t.

Warrant,

'

Yi

Thanksgiving Announcement

sheet.

Commitment, & sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, Yi sheet.
Attachment B nd, Yi sheit.
Attachment Writ, Yi sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Y sheet.
Execution, V sheet.
Summons, Yi sheet.
sheet.
Subpoena,
Capias Complaint, Yi sheet.
sheet.
Search Warrant,
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director, Yi sheet.
of
Certificate of Apportionment
School Funds,
sheet.
District Clerks' Annual Report, Vi
sheet.
Enumeration Form. Yt sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
Yi
of Apportionment,
Certificate
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher, Yz
sheet..
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel, 4 sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report, Yi sheet
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather 3.50.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1.00 each.
Doeumento de Hipoteci Yt pliego.
extensa
Documento
Garantlzado,
forma entera.
Contrato de Partido,
pliego.
Escrita de Renuncla, Yi pliego.
Documento Garantlzado, Yi pliego.
de Blenes Muebles, Yi
Hipoteca
pliego.
Centrato Entr los Directores y
Yi pliego.
Contrato de Combiutible, Yi pliego.
Notas Obllgacionese, 25c per 50.
Libros Certificados de Ponos, $1.
General Blanks.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, Yt
sheet.
Notice to Assesssor by Probate
Clerk, Yi sheet.
eheet.
Lease,
Lease on Personal Property,
shee'.
s'aeot.
Chattel Mortgage,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
Acknowledgment, 74 sheet
Mortgage Deed, Yi sheet.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Clause, Yt sheet.
Option, Yi sbeet.
Notice of Protest, i sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Warranty Deed, Yt heet.
Quit Claim Deed, Yi sh et.
Bargain and rale Deed, Yz sheet.
Deed of Trust full sheet.
PRICES.
$ .05
On Yi or Yi cbeei, each
10
On full sheet, each
.25
Yi sheets, per dozen
35
Yi sheets, per dozen
65
Full sheets, per dozen

If you

!

need a

good Range for a little money or anything else
In the Cooking Utensil Line
We can famish it. We have a new

"SELF

:

BASTING

:

ROASTER"

With Enamel Lining, Carving Sets.

Our Decorated Dinner
Sets are new patterns and a variety to select from;
Dinner Sets from $J2 upwards. French China Sets,
at 22.
TELEPHONE NO. 83.
100-piec-

e

100-piec-

S.
SAN

WE

&

FRANCISCO STREET.

e,

CO.

TELEPHONE

NO. 26.

FRESH BALTIMORE

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

Poultry

I

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
$.60

50 PotmdSacfc

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits

$2,000,000.00.

We Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED,

1.75
sheets, per hundred
2.50
sheets, per hundred
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100

i

Yi

CERRILLOS
& MONERO

ex

$5.00 Per
Sizes. Trinidad Smithing.

sheet.
press office.
Ton.
Lump
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
On an order of 500 blanks, custom
All
sheet.
er's business ca-- d will be printed un
Property,
V et. '
and Cord Wood.
der filing without extra cost
Mining Deed,
Kindling,
sheet
TERMS Cash must accompany V
Mining Lease,
All Orders Willi Recelv
Prompt and Careful Attention.
Coal Declaratory Statement, Yi shee orders.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Size of Blanks.
OFFICE: . Garfield Ave.. Near A.. T. & S. F. Depot. .Phone No. 88.
Power of Attorney and
Inches.
A sheet, 7x8
Affidavit, V sheet.
Yt sheet, 8xl4 inchc
Libros de Recibos, Supervlsores de Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Camlnos, 25c.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Stock Llanks.
Our Blank Bookb speak for them
i i WHITE'S CREAM
'
Bill of Sale, Anlmai Bearing Ven- selves.
sheet. (In
dor's Recorded Brand.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Best In Quality.
I UoBtln Quantity.
)
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
in the Southwest.
BOTTLE?
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing VenOur Solicitor: Every Job and book
ears
an
I
q
nciiisutvae
uim
rur
if
lcii
dor's Recorded Brand, Vt, sheet
our
imprint.
bearing
BY AJUX4
sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
mm,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
a.
I miw
I
In
a
j
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Han

Screened Domestic

Anthracite

Non-Miner-

A

Y2

905.

sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
price.
Placer Mining Location, & sheet.
$2.76, delivered.
Title Bond to Mining Property, Yt
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest
,

7 Yards in a

November 16,

Grate

C.AFIT.A.L COAL

Worms
ill

mis
OIiD

YARB

vermifuge

DHUGGISTH.
mm

nil

,

J 6, J 905.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thtffs&Yi November

6

ver, State of Colorado, personally appeared Mark M. Barber, Benjamin F. Spencer, Frank Warner, and William R. Strasser, each to
me known to bo the sarno
persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and they each acknowledged that they executed tho same as their free act, and deed for the uses and
purposes
therein set forth.

Articles of Incorporation.

Mot Neglect a Cold.
the

so

and makes
Etfery cold weakens the Lungs, lowers the Vitality
cold, thus
each
withstand
to
succeeding
able
less
system
paving the way for more serious diseases.

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.'

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

'5,

Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the
Secretary.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my
name and affixed my official sqal the day and
year in this certificate
first above mentioned.

1, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby certify that there was filed for record in this office at 3:30
o'clock p. in., on the eighth day of November, A. D. 1905, Articles
of Incorporation of Tho Oro Quay Gold Mining and Reduction
Company (No. 4146), and also that I have compared the following
copy of the same with the original thereof now on file, and declare
it to be a correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole thereof.

My commission expires December 11, 190G.

(Sea1--

Endorsed

4

Coughs, Colds, Bore Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Lungs.

Consumption,

HORE-HOUNEVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUCH.

L

r,'.

D

aayai "ffi
6ALLIE LOCKBAR, Goldthwalto,Tox.,
Horehoond Syrup in my family for
hiveied
bad
children
Croup and
?ritTlwayVBlve.atUfatlon. When the
at onfe. and I would not bt
Whooolnc Coieh It alway. relieved them
know of."
we
without H in the how, a. HI. the BKSX MJSDICINJS

Te.

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
Best Remedy for Children.
SOo and St. 00.
I
THREE
SIZES
2So,
mi
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT C0.t ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOLD AND REGOMMfcNUfcU Of
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

FAFjpG

LAJVDS

UJfDEP IM(IGATIOj

SYSTEM).

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights, from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten yd- -r installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
On

laws.
Near Raton, N. II., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may bo found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

TfHE

FIaxwell

Lap

Grajit

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO- -

RMS!

LOW

SUPERIOR SERVICE!

km you
AST?

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

3 :30 p. m.

J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary.

COM-

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, Ishmael Sparks, a citizen and a resident of the City of Santa Fe, County of Santa Fe, and Territory of Now Mexico; Mark M. Barber,
a citizen and resident of the County of Boulder, and State of Colorado; William R. Strasser, Benjamin F. Spencer and Frank Warner, citizens and residents of the City and County of Denver, and
State of Colorado, have this day associated ourselves together as a
corporation under the name and style of "THE ORO QUAY GOLD
MINING AND REDUCTION COMPANY," for the purpose of
becoming a body corporate and politic under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of New Mexico; and in accordance with the
laws of said Territory we do make, execute and acknowledge this
Certificate in writing of our intentions so to become a body corporate under and by virtue of said laws.
First : Tho corporate name and style of our incorporation shall
be "THE ORO QUAY GOLD MINING AND REDUCTION
COMPANY'."
Second : The principal office of our said company shall he kept
in the City of Santa Fe, County of Santa Fe, and Territory of New
Mexico, at No. 13.1 Palace Avenue, and I. Sparks shall bo the agent
therein and in charge thereof upon whom process may be
served. Tho Board of Directors shall have power to maintain and
keep an office outside of the Territory of New Mexico, when so provided by the
of our said corporation, upon a due and proper
laws of the Territory of New Mexico and of
with
the
compliance
such other State or States.
Third : The object for which our said corporation is formed
are: (1) To hold, purchase and convey such real and personal
property as the purposes of said corporation shall require, more
especially to own and hold by any and all means and forms provided
by law, lands containing Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead Zinc, Iron, and
ores bearing such metals and minerals or cither of them, and any
or all other valuable' metals or minerals ; to mino, work and operate mines for any or all said minerals and metals ; to buy and sell
said minerals and metals and ores containing the same or any of
them ; to erect, construct, purchase or lease, or acquire by any lawful
means, plants for milling or smelting ores containing such metals
or minerals or any of them; to mortgage, bond, or pledge the real
estate or personal property, privileges or franchises belonging to the
corporation or any part thereof for the purpose of borrowing money
with which to operate, develop, or to improve the property in any
manner to forward the business or privileges of the corporation ; in
fact, to do each and every thing and act, in and about tho premises,
necessary or proper to bo done to effect said object or any of them
as may seem meet in the premises, as fully to all intents and purposes as though herein especially enumerated.
Fourth: The capital stock of our said corporation is Five
Hundred Thousand (500,000) Dollars, divided into Five Hundred
Thousand Shares of a par value of. One Dollar ($1.00) each. All of
tho stock shall bo common stock. The full amount of said stock has
be subscribed with which it will commence business.
Fifth : The names and postoflice addresses of the subscribers
of this certificate, and the number of shares of stock for which each
has subscribed, are as follows:
Postoffiee Address.

No. of Shares.

Benjamin F. Spencer, 4270 Tennyson St., Denver, Colo.
Mark M. Berber, Gorham, Boulder Co., Colo
Ishmael Sparks, Santa Fe, New Mexico
William R. Strasser, 2459 Lafayette St., Denver, Colo. .
Frank Warner, 1700 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
Total amount of subscriptions

f so ONE TRIP via
4

Sixth

Our corporation

:

is

to exist for a period of

o.

(Compared 0 to W.)

OF
THE ORO QUAY COLD MINING AND REDUCTION
PANY'.

Names.

Cor. Reed.

,

RESULTS TELL.

There Can Be
sults

. .

No Doubt About
in Santa Fe.

the

WAJflTS

Re-

Results tell the tale.

WANTED A first class salesman,
must speak Spanish and English fluently. Apply at this office.

All doubt Is removed.

The testimony of a Santa Fe citizen
can be easily investigated.
What better proof can be had?
Oenovevo
Sandoval,
surveyor!)
chainman, of Galisteo Street, says: "It
I had not the greatest faith in Doan's
Kidney Pills, I would never have gone
out of my way to recommend them to
more than one of my friends and acquaintances. I had backache for about
a year, not continually, but I never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. I tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances
before I
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan'3
Kidney Pills, but I met with very indifferent success. The treatment with
Doan's Kidney Pills positively stopped

the trouble."
For sale by all dealers.

Price

FOR RENT A nicely furnished four
room house. Apply New Mexican office.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE. A
property with all conveniences on Upper Palace Avenue. Inquire of J. P.
Victory, 250 Lower San Francisco St.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican "ad."

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
the best English strains
in America; 40 years experience in breeding these Ann
hounds for my own sport, I
now oner them for sale.

of

50

cents.
Co.,
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Foster-Mllbur- n

States.

by-la-

GOLD MINES.

No. 414(5.

,

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

PERMANENTLY CURES

:

5, Page 349.
Certificate of Incorporation of The Oro Quay Gold Minin and
Reduction! Company.
Filed in Office of 'Secretary of New Mexico, Nov. 8, 1905,

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on this eighth
day of November, A. 1). 190.ri.

(Seal.)

NELLIE PRESTON,
Notary Public.

I
J

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

,

Send Stamp for Catalogue.

Slblev. Jackson Co., Mo

T. B. HUDSPETH.

t

To draw the fire out oi a burn, heal
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
bolls, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get the
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.

Mail Your Orders
FOR

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND

SWE

MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California

St., San Francisco,

Cheap Round Trip
Tickets to Chicago
a

$
4

.100,000

Account of International
Live Stock Exposition.

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES
TO CHICAGO IN DECEMBER.
.
Via tho A. T. & S. F. Railway, ac
count of the International Live Stock
Exposition, to be hel l in Cnicago December lGth to 23d, we will sell round
9
trip tickets to Chicago December
at rate of $43.03. Tickers to be
good for return tint'.' December 24th.
This rate will be available for all who
may wish to make the trip, to the Metropolis, for the purpose of business or
pleasure. Call on tycal agent for further particulars. Pullman accommoL. C. YOCUM, Agent.
dations, etc.

4
3

10-1-

100,000
100,000
.

.

.100,000
.100,000
500,000

twenty-fiv- e

years.

Seventh : The number of directors shall not exceed seven. The
names of those directors who shall manage the affairs of the corporation for the first three months are Benjamin F. Spencer, Ishmael
Sparks, Mark M. Barber, Frank Warner and William R. Strasser.
Eighth : The directors shall be elected by the stockholders and
shall hold their offices one year, and until their successors are chosen.
The directors shall have the power to make such prudential
as they may deem proper for the management of the affairs of the
corporation. The Board of Directors may appoint an executive
committee to act for and in the name of the Board of Directors,
according to the statutes in such cases made and provided.

Ca!.

Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.

0
5

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.,

0
5
at Santa Fe.

by-la-

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

1TSSERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
THROUGH

To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman
to

Sleepers

Chicago. Bosnon and points East.

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT

LUXURY.
For further Information call on or address
H. B. K00SEK,
G.

VV.

F.

&

J. H. GINET, JR.,

P. A.,

T. P. A.,

,1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
"LBUM"

'

and

EAST OR WEST

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,. Wo have hereunto subscribed our
names and affixed our seals this 31st day of October, A. I). 1905.
MARK M. BARBER.
(Seal.)
WILLIAM R. STRASSER.
(Seal.)

FRANK WARNER.
BENJAMIN F. SPENCER.
ISHMAEL SPARKS.

(Seal.)
(Seal.)
(Seal.)

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. SS.
On this- 8th day of November, A. D. 1905, before me, the undersigned, a notary public within and for the County of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, personally appeared Ishmael Sparks, to me
known to be the same person described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he executted the same
as his free act and deed for the uses and purposes therein set forth .
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name
and affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate above
A. B. RENEHAN,
mentioned.

TRAVEL VIA

Santa Fe Central Railway
TORRANCE AND

El Paso and Southwestern System.
A DIRECT LINE WITH

DOUBLE: DAILY

:

(Seal.)

Notary Public.

State of Colorado,
City and County of Doniver. SS.
On this 28th day of October, A. D. 1905, before me undersigned, a notary public within and for the City and County of Den- -

:

TRAIN

:

SERVICE

TO

-

'

THROUGH

Kansas City. St Louis, Chicago,
and

the

NORTH and EAST
ALSO TO

-

EL PASO, BISBEE DOUGLAS, NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
AND THE PACIFIC COAST
For Rates and Full Information Address:
F. L. WATERMAN,
V. R. STILE8,
General Passenger Agent
Traveling Passenger Agent.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thaisdav. November J 6, J905i
THE MOOR'S PLEDGE.

esse

Q2Sa

INCORPORATED

Point of Honor Relltflonalr Ob- -''
served bjr Arab, and Saracen.
A Spanish cavalier in a sudden quar
rel slew a Moorish gentleman and fled.
A

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain, Flour and

Potatoes, Stationery,

Patent Medicine and Grocers Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

3R3SSM SANTA FE,

N. M.

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS t)F THE WORLD

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

v

His pursuers soon lost sight of him,
for ho had unpercelved thrown himself
over a garden wall. The owner, a Moor,
happening to be In his garden, was addressed by the Spaniard on his knees,
who acquainted him with his case and
Implored concealment. "Eat this," said
the Moor. "You know that j'ou may
couflde In my protection."
He then
locked him up In his garden apartment,
telling him that as soon as it was night
he would provide for his escape to a
'
place of safety.
The Moor then went to his house.
where he had just Beated himself, when
a great crowd, with loud lamentations,
came to his gate, bringing the corpse
of his son, who had just been killed by
the Spaniard. When the first shock of
surprise was a little over he learned
from the description given that the fatal deed was done by the very person
then In his power. He mentioned this
to no one, but as soon as it was dark
retired to his garden, as if to grieve
alone, giving orders that none should
follow him. Then, accosting the Spaniard, he said: "Christian, the person
you have killed Is my son. His body
is now in my house. You ought to suffer, but you have eaten with me, and
I have given you my faith, which must
not be broken." He then led the astonished Spaniard to his stables and
mounted him on one of bis fleetest
horses and said:
"Fly far while the night can cover
you. You will be safe in the morning.
You are Indeed guilty of my son's
blood, but God Is just and good, and I
thank him I am innocent of yours and
that my faith given Is preserved!" His
point of honor Is, it is said, most religiously observed by the Arabs and Sar
acens, from whom it was adopted by
the Moors of Africa mid by them was
brought Into Spain.

NAUTICAL TERMS.
Orlit'ln of Some of the GxpreiNlons
That Smell of the Sea.
The word "admiral" comes from
"emir el bagli," which Is Arabic for
lord of the sea.
"Captain" conies straight from the
Latin "caput," a head; but "mate" is
almost identical with the Icelandic
"niatl," which means a companion or
equal.
Cockswain was originally the man
who pulled the after oar of the cap
tain's boat, then known as "cock boat."
"Cock boat" is a corruption of the
word "coracle," and, as most peoplo
know, the coracle is a small round boat
used for flslilug on some of the Welsh
rivers, such as the Xye and Usk. So
cockswain comes to us from the Welsh.
"Commodore" is simply the Italian
"comniandatorc," or commander, and
"naval cadet" was originally the
French "capdet," which, going a stop
further back, has the same origin as
the word captain. The reason of this
apparent anomaly is that originally ua- val cadets were younger sons of noble
families who served as privates previous to obtaining their commissions.
There never was such a person as
"Davy Jones," though we frequently
hear of his locker. One ought to talk
of "Duffy .lonah's" locker. "Duffy" is
the West Indian negro term for spirit
or ghost, while "Jonah" refeis) to the
prophet of that uame.
"Dog watch" is another curious case
of a term gradually corrupted out of
its original form. Originally it was
"Dodge watch." so described because
It lasts only two instead of the usual
four hours, nnd thus makes It possible
that the Hinio men shall not be on duty
every day during the same hours.
Sailors call salt meat "junk." It is
not' a complimentary term, for junk is
nautical for a rope's end. Some 3,000
years ago ropes were made out of bulrushes, for which the Latin word Is

Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Santa
and 'Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy,
Fe,' New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spe ial attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully ooiicited.
W:- H. ANDREWS.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
'President and General Managen Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
DlBERT.
V
J'
. FRANK
"
:
? i '
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
'
and
Freight and Passenger Agt.
Traveling
Pasgr.Agt.
City Freight
General Offlces:..8anta Fe, New Mexico.
.

-

.

machines break down
MANY writing
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no mat- ter how hard the worn tney ao, tney
are sure to reach 3 hale and vigorous
old age.

3

"junens."

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5;
Missouri Code
Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.26; full
leather, $3; GheriC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supremo Court Report3, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
full list school tanks.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, ot
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every-- business man and officer and of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the Now Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
A "WANT AD" will bring

LOCAL

K

M.

DENVER & MO GRANDE

SYSTEM
"Scenic Lkc of the Wotld."
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

iffi'- -

TO

-

i

SPRINGS
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Hume as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome D Sys at Any Station.

PULLMAN

:

Information Addf ess:

6. P. and T.

S.

K

A.

S. BARNEY, T.

HOOPER,

r.

or
A., DENVER, COLORADO,

A., SANTA

Ft, IUW MtAiou.

3

TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.

No. 721
No. 72S
No. 725

The

Mexican

Company

results.

SANTA FE ROUTE
12:01 p. m.

'jilglj"rpifllls

u

:1B p.
9:40 p. m.

DEPART.
No. 720
No. 722
No. 724..
No. 720

9 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

connects with

No. 722 connect

with
connects with

No. 724

No.

2

--CbLH1JFACrri7BJE3l

east-boun-

weit

No. 1
No. 7

west

bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam

lank

UP

!ek

and

to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
L. &. YOCUM, Agent.
City ticKer office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa fe. New Mexico.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

TIlE TABLE

Effective

Sunday, September II,

South Bound
No

Station.

1.20
1.45
2.05
2

Altl No

Lve....SantaFe... Arr
" ....Donaciana..

1.00

" .. .Vega Klanca,
" .....Kennedy...

"
Clark....
"
Stanley....
" .....Morlarty
..
"
Mcintosh..
"
Kitancia...
"
Wlllard...
" ....Progresio.,
"
Bianca,.. .
Arr... .Torrance.. Lye

4.1

3.30
4.05
8.30
8.55
4.20
4.50
7.20
8.10

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
....
Celebrated Frey Patent
v

1904.

North Bound

Ml

1

2

7,000!
6,650!
6,400;
6,050;

4.30
4.10
3.45

6.125
6.370
6,250
8,175
6,140
6,125
6,210
6,285
6,475

2.45

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK,

3. 10
1.55

1.20
12.45
12.20
11.15
10.45
10.25

9.40

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North-west- ,
,

.

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
General Passenger Agent,

re

Santa

N. M.

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective

November 7th,

1904.
WIRT BOUND

AST BOUBD

Stations
Fe.... Ar.
..Sauta
,..0....L
p .84.... "" . .Eipanola.... Lv.

No. 426.

MlLM

11:00a
2:51

.53....
8:00p .61....
.81....
42pp .91....
4:32
6:35 d ..125....
8:30 p ..153....
3:00 a ..287,...
452 a, .331....
2:11 p

.

.timbudo

", ..Barranca....

No425
3:30 p
1:26

p

12:26,0
11:38
10:29
10:00

p
p
0
8:10 p
6:4rip
12:40 p
11:07 p
..Colo.Sprlngi
Lt. 8:30 p
..Denver

" . .Servllleta
" . ,.TrePiedra8.
" . . .Antonlto.
" . ..Alamosa
" . .Pueblo

"Why Skeea Were Invented.'
'.
The origin
skee, which may fiAU R ..A....ar.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
roughly be described as a snowshoe so
long that the sole extends far beyoud where good meals are served.
the toe and heel, was purely practical.
Connections.
It was designed to make communicaAt Antonlto for Duraneo, Sllverton
tion possible between village and vil- and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa tor Denver, rueoio anu
lage or town and town In northern Europe after a. heavy fall of snow. The Intermediate points via e ther the standskate can only be used on Ice, but the ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
skee is available wherever there' is narrow trauma via Sallda. maklne the
In day light and passing
plenty of snow to traverse. A forward entire trip
the
famuus jsuyau wbuk
through
of
the
movement of the lower part
also for all points on Creede branch
then
and
a
start,
you
gives
you
body
8. K, Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
your feet
slip along without raising
Denver Colo.
from the ground, so- - that the track
A. S. Barney,
Even
forms two irallel lines.
uphill
good progress can be made, aided by a
Traveling Passenger Agent
long stick or a stick In either hand.
of-th-

New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe,

7

Uncongenial.

applied for help to
a gentleman, who gave her a note to
the manager of a certain club. It read
as follows:
Dear Mr. X. This woman wants washA washerwoman

T. W. ROBERTS'

5

0.

K. BARBER SHOP

Three First Class Barbers.
High Orade Shoe Shiner.
Largest & Best Tubs in City

ing.

Very, shortly the answer came back:
Dear Sir I dare eay she does, but I
don't fancy the Job.
-- London
Tit-Bit-

What Ther Left.
Mr. Smith I was held up and relieved of all my valuables on the way
home from my lodge. Captain of Po
liceWhat did the robbers get? Mr.
Smith Everything except the pass Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses,' 8lngle
word. Brooklyn Eagle.
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.

LIVERY STABLE.

Store Nolae.

'

No. 9 when In need
Theery It's an actual fact that "two Call up 'Phone
can live as cheaply as one." Topley
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
But not as quietly. Theery How do
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
you mean? Popley I was thinking of
Rates.
.
our twins, Exchange.
:

People sflorlfv all sorts of bravery
except the bravery they might show
on behalf of their nearest neighbors.-Georg- e
Eliot.

Cough IRemedy
A Safe Medicine for Children.

be afraid to buy CHAXBlft-UsIji taprUg oough medicine for children never
from
no
is
it, and relief ia always son
danger
OJSW Rshsdt. There
for
colds, croup and whooping
coughs,
Intended
XI
especially
ttfrilfm Is
diseases. It is not only
for
these
world
in
the
medicine
best
Is
the
stash as4
soon
aa
as the cronpy cough appears,
ft Otrtain ours for croup, but, when given
is not dangerous when this rsaafy
attach.
cough
Whooping
the
wtUprntnt
u tm- -L
It fumtiins no onlnm or other harmful drugs, and ma ts
rf

wt
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street,

Meat Aarket Telephone No. 40.

No. 4.

Grocery Telephone

THE NOSE KNOWS

officiaumtters.'
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following notaries 'public' have',
been appointed the past Week bv Gov
'
ernor Miguel A. Otero:
George E. French, Roswell, ChaveB:
County; W. D. McBee.Langton, Roosevelt County; "Fred B. Heyn, Albuquerque, Bernalillo County.
Public Funds Received.
The following funds have been received for the month of October by
Territorial Treasurer, J. II; Vaughn:
From Jose E. Torres, treasurer of
Socorro County, taxes for 1902, $03.06,
for 1903, $30.90, for 1904, $177.78, for

HOT WATER BOT'TLES

1905, $957.93.

.From John C. Plemmons, treasurer
of Sierra County, taxes for 1904,

CHAMOIS VESTS

$337.10.

From Eugenio Romero, treasurer of
San Miguel County, taxes for 1902,
$267.08, for 1903, $528.10, for .1904,

CHASE AND SANBORN'S COFFEES
THAT WE CARRY IN STOCK.
SEAL BRAND COFFER,' lib and 2!b,
40c.
cans, Per pound
Fancy Mark Java, lib. grey pack40c.
age. Per pound
Yellow Package, per pound. ... .27 c
2"c
White Package, per pound
Towel Blend, 51b. bags, each bag
makes a good size towel, per
?1.1.r
bag

$250.24.'

Ho who smell9 woods' smoke at twilight
knows tha glamor of the wild,

Understands

its fascinations

how its

AND

From V. Jaramillo, treasurer of Rio
Arribn County, taxes lor 1904. $793.L'!,
for 1905, $317.00.
From Jose M. Medina, treasurer of
Taos County, taxes for 1904, $075.03,
for 1905, $341.30.
From George J. Pace, treasurer of
Colfax County, taxes for 1904, $135.15,
for 1905, $1,021.07.
From John L. Wolford, treasurer of
Union County, taxes for 1902, $1.70,
for 1903, $48.12, for 1904, $513.20, for

CHEST PROTECTORS

lovers are beguiled.
He who snuffs the scents of Autumn and
the fragrance of the pine,
Feels primeval wildness In him but
another song is mine :
Winling down the rugged mountain with
a deer, my guide and I,
SEAL BRAND COFFEE is a sprightly blend of Mocha and Java (hat is Hardly knowing where our camp is, toiling
1905, $755.02.
on with grunt and sigh,
very pleasing lo most palates.
From Camilo Sanchez, treasurer of
Some prefer a straight Java coffee Hold ! what savor floats to meet ns, borne
County, taxes for 1904,
Guadalupe
the
breeze,
a
evening
than
milder
upon
which is considerably
for
$182.54.
1905,
$089.53,
Mocha blend. For those we carry the Sweeter than the spice of hemlocks, or the
treasurer of
CcIho
From
Lopez,
?
trees
balnvof
green
good,
fancy Mark Java.
taxes
for 1902,
Fe
Santa
County,
The other blends we quote are flue 'Tis a savor from the tropics, from the
for 1904,
for
$40.70,
1903,
$29.29,
rich
spout
and
old coffees of great strength
gurgling, hissing
for 1905, $150.84.
.
flavor which we can recommend as be- Of the camp cook's pot of coffee, panting $208.09,
of
A. S. Goodell, treasurer
From
out.
to
be
now
asked.
poured
ing the best values for the price
for
$GS.88,
taxes
1902,
Grant
County,
CHASE & SANBORN'S Coffees are Whiff I The load we bear seems lighter.I for 1903, $445.75, for 1904, $350.'71.
Whiff That's sweeter than the rose
more widely known and used than
From H. O. Bursum, superintendent
move
need of eyes nor compass
more
No
those of any high grade coffee house
of
earnings,
penitentiary, convicts's
nose.
your feet and chase your
:,r
;"
in the United States. There must be
;
$1,448.08.
.
a
when
of
well
ended,
sport
'
a reason. We are convinced that It 'Tis a day
Articles of Incorporation.
chap can take hi3 ease
uniform excellence

Our Establishment is HEADQUARTERS for the Best
Grades of All the Above Articles. Call and See Our Stock.

'

1

Mil

'

is because their
and because of the quality always
ing the same.

be-

cup of CHASE & SANBORN'S
and his supper on his knees.

With his

RECEIVED, FINE

JOST

LINE

NEW

DECORATED
Come and Make Your Sel-

ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods, Silverware, Novelties.

S. S..R1 TZ
W
W

W00lK
--

i5Tae

fi- g&rfpga
-

5i

WELL
LOOK WELL

LR2T WELL

We Carry a Full Line of

FURNITURE!

''y

STOVES AND RANGES.

riwn

We will he nleased to ehnw vmi
tnrou9h our establishment whether
yu buy or not. We know you will
te" yur friends that we have the
c
largest and best stock in the city,
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Goods sold on easy payments or for Cash to suit the customer.

V5wK'1l'

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
Deming City Water Company. Incorporators are Paschal R. Smith, W. C.
Wallis, James R. Waddlll,' J." J. Bennett and J. B. Hodgsin, all of Deming,
New Mexico. The amount of capital
stock is fixed at $100,000, $2,000 of
which has been subscribed with the
number of shares divided as follows:
P. R. Smith, 1,000 shares; W. C. Wallis, 100 shares; J. R. Waddill, .100
shares; J. J. Bennett, 100 shares, and
The' term
J. B. Hodgsin, 100 shates.
of existence of the company Is fixed
at fifl v vears and the principal place
of business' in Deming, the -- principal
'
agent of the company being 'P. R.
Smith. The object of the conMirty is
to construct, maintain and iopevate :! a
water works system in 1he city of
Deming. erect polls, string electric
wires, lay pipes, dig trenches, lay out
townsites, buy and sell lots' n additions to that town, and otherwise
connected-

-

230 San Francisco Street

in

Al-wa-

ys

on Hand.
TELEPHONE
PROMPT

ORDERS

DELIVERY.

PROMPTLY. ATTENDED TO.
'PHONE NO. 96.

We are still

doing business at the

old stand and where we
always have
on hand an assortment of
goods, whose

Mall
Orders
Given
Prompt

Attention

superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chlmayo blankets, with their rich
effects In beautiful colorings and exquisite designs,' also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-warcanes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

Miles Pelky
Estancia. NE
section 27, T 7 N,
R 9 E, 100 acres in Torrance County.
No. 8017, November 13.
Primitive
section 5, T
Perea, Willard. SE
4 N, R 9 E, 100 acres
in Torrance
County.
No. 8018, November 13. Guillermo
section 5, T
Salas, Willard. SW
N, R 9 E, 100 acres in Torrance
County.
No. 8C19, November 13. Piedad Vi
gil de Salas, Willard. Lots 3 and' 4, S
NW-1-4- ,
section 5, T 4 N, R 9 E,
.129 acres In Torrance County.
No. 8620,; November 13. ; Jesitsf 'Se
N E
N W
E
na, Willard, W
section 18, T 4 N, R 9 E, 100 acres
in Torrance County.
No. 8021, November 13. Jose Sam
chez y Sanchez, Willard, S E 4 sec
tion 19, T 5 N, R 8 E, 100 acres in
Torrance County.
13. Manuel
No. 8622, November
Otero, Manzano, lots 2, 3 and 4, sec
tion 19; lot 1, section 30, T 5 N, R 8
E, 157 acres in Torrance County.
No. 8G23, November 13. Charles F,
. S E
Easley, Santa Fe, lot 4, S E
section 14, lot 1, N E 4 N TS
section 23, T 7 N, R 8 E, 100 acres in
Santa Fe County.
No. 8024, November 13. F. L. Bar-ka- .
S E 4
S E
Estancia. N E
N E
lots 1 and 2, section 14, T 7
N. R 8 E. 159 acres in Torrancf;
il
County.
No. 8625, November 14. Reyes Pai
S B H'
dilla de Pena, Falma, S W
S.
S W
section 2, N W 4 N E
section 11, T 7 N, R 12 E, 100 acres
In Torrance County.
. .
.
B
No. 8020, November 14. Ramon Martinez y Jujan, Cowsprlngs, S B
1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

4

1-- 4

&

Burro Alley

80

1--

-4

ItaiiiiSlMl IgprnrilerliSslciiflGit. 3odoesthe
ijlljf
Benedi"cNC32?
OMckoff.

Talk with Kfnauer he will show
you why you should be Insured in the

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

talngten'0pci!i!a

5roadvvqy. New Vof'- -t

Seamdns &

Northwestern.

COMPANY DEALERS. Santa Fe, N. M.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEYfAND METAL.

losfAvfulflcatfacbs

Now York. Nov. 10.

Money, on call,
per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper 6 per. cent. Silver 04.
New York, November 10. Load firm
85.25
17.
85.60; copper firm 16
St. Louis November 10 Spelter stoady
six asked.
,i

firm,

'

No. 8610, November 13.

2

Tr ha.ua nnii in Imnrlln iha Kocf nf n trr hit
Sign' of the onlyreal old cart. Cor. San Francisco St.

Romualdo
secSW
acres in Tor-

14.
2

"KILLED IN KANSAS CITY."
And now being served at the only
first class Lunch Counter in the city,
the famous Bon Ton. K. C. Bee", K.
C. Pork, K.' C. Veal. Call and be convinced. Mr. Conway will make a special effort lo please you.

0

,

1--

The
Trade
Supplied

R 11 E, 100 acres

W. U. Dannelly has been appointed
superintendent, of the Carlsbad Light
and Power Plant and has already assumed his new duties. He also has
charge of the telephone company operated by the corporation. Mr. Dannelly will endeavor to improve the light
and telephone service.

R 8 E, 100 acres In l'orranc6';6ountyi
No. 8015, November 13. 'Maria Mirasection 8, T 4
bel, Willard. SE
N, R 9 E, 100 acres in Torrance Coun-

1-- 4

e,

,

CARLSBAD LIGHT PLANT
GETS NEW SUPERINTENDENT.

...;';::

1-- 2

Oldest Established House in the Territory.

T 14 N

rance County.
No.8028, November
Mirabal, Willard. E
tion 8, T 4 N, 11 9 E,
rance County.

1-- 4

2

GOLD'S OLD CURI0STY SHOP

10,

Santa Fe County.

2

wih their

"

All Kinds of Fresh Meats

7j

Pads and scratch tablets, for school
Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New work and the desk, five cents In book
No. 8027, November 14.
Gregorio Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on Quantities.
New
secN W
Mirabal, Willard, E
the New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican Printing Company.
tion 8,- T 4 N, R 9 E, 80 acres in Tor-

section

Nash Electrical Supply Company.
are M. Nash, ' Kittle
Incorporators
Nash, and Carl Oilman, 'all of Albu
querque, New Mexico. The ariitfiint of
capital stock is fixed at $15,000, all of
which has been subscribed. '' tlte'term
is
of the existence of the company
fixed at 50 years and the principal
place of business in Albuqucnjtie, the
orincipal agent of the company being
M. Nash, with offices at 500 W. Rail
road Avenue. The object of the com
pany is to construct electrical fixtures, maintain electric lines, erect
poles and string wire, and do a general
electrical contracting business, togeth
er with dealing in real estate.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead
entries
have been made In the local United
States land office:
No. 8013, November 13. Yginib Mirasecllo'rt 19, T 3
bel, Willard. NE
N, R 15 E, 100 acres in Torrance
'
County.'
No. 8014, November 13. t: jllffeady,
Estancia. SW
section 23,P- 7 N,

ty.

Southeast Corner Plaasa.l

Santa Fe, JI. P.
-

1--

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

:

fr

MEAL STEEL RAHGEE

BAKE

following articles of interpolat-

transact business

'MANUFACTURING JEWEL EE.
"

The?

ion have been filed in the office of

'

8

Aro suro indications of some form of stomach
troublo, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake yon. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel orq'iinlne both are dangerous

HERBINE

GRAIN.

Chicago, III., Nov. 10. Close Wheat,
Dec. 85; May, 88k.
Corn, Nov. 45 M; May,
Oats. Dec. 30; May, lYt.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
tbo digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
. livor ills, keep you in good health.
TRtf IT

Pork, Jan. $12.70; Mav12 82i.
Lard, Jan. 85.75 7.00;Mav, 7.03K
7 05.

TO-DA-

'

Ribs, Jan. 86.57K; May, 80.77H
WOOL MARKET.
St. Loui9, Mo.,NoveratorlG.
Wool, Is
Steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26
21.
26; fine, 19
30; fine medium, 22
8T0CK MARKETS.
New York. Nov. 16. Closing stocks'
Atchison, 83
pfd., 103; New York'
Central, ' 149; Pennsylvania, '138!;
Southern Pacific, 08W; Uniou Pacific.
130; pfd.,
95$; Amalgamated Copper,!
81; U. a. Steel, 30'i; pfd., 101 .
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Novem ber 16 Cattle
receipts, 9,000 including 000 southorns
steady to 10 cents higher.
Native steers, 83.50
8.1.85; southern
steers, 82.40
84.00; southern cows,
81.75
83.00; native cows and heifers,
81.75
84.75; stockors and feeders,
82.50
84.25; bulls, 82.00
83 35;
calvesi 82.25
86.00; western steers,
8J.75
- 00,
84.50; western cows,

(y

SOo & Bottlo.

FOR SALE AT

FISCHER'S

DRUG

All OruMiatfc

STORE COMPANY.

M.

A. M. BERGERE.

. OTERO.

BERGERE

;

INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
General Agentu for New Mexico of

,

8-

(9 3d. 25.

Sheep receipts, 4,000 steady.
Muttons, 84.25
85.00; lambs, 85 25
87. 25 j range wethers, 84.25
85.00;
fod ewes, 83 75
84.75.
16.
Cattle racelpto,
Chicago, HI., Nov.
8,600, strong to 10 cents higher.
Beeves, 83.00
J6 55; cows, 81.15
84.50; heifers, 81.15
84.50; stockors
and feeders, 82.10
84.15; Texans, 83.-4- 0
84 25; westerns, 82.85
84.65.
Sheep receipts 22,000, steady .
Sheep, 83.45 (3 85.80; lambs. 85.75 (it,
.

87.40.

Pen u Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Philadelphia aad

National Surety Company
Of NewYotk.
We Also Represent a Strong Line of

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
SANTA
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